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I. THREE TRENDS

A. Crowth in Continuing Educati,on

"Lifelong learners are lifelong1tuition payers!" Thaenot too

.inaciourate, comment by ka narx.ator or a ,public radio program, (Options) I

suggests4 one of the' reasons whIr* gostseconda"WeVu8Atidn'Aristittrt'itstrts,

have found new intereef in the adu).t, part-time.student.

Increasingly aware that studentslin the traditiapel age groug

are simply not present in the numbers needed to insure the continue .

growth of all postsecondary education institutions', colleges, and

universities have begun to reformulate their pos'ttirtAs on such &asic

gueStions as, "Who is tà be educated?" "Where?"' "In_what manner?"
1.

"Taught by-whom?" "Where is'aid requIred?" "'What can the learner
.f

contribute to the.education ocess?"

It would b.e-unfair to sug est that financial incentiVes are the

only prods that move institutions toward reviewing and, generally,

toward clonging their postures on these issues. Many perhaps even
1

most cdlleqes and uniVersities can cite majo cdntributions they
4

have made in the past to the educa_tionafadults through inStruetion,

research, and public service. But the economics Suggested by
t

ITIA*rent population trends underscore the nedessity for educa.V4.0nai

institutions tqqefiebtivelerve adults. In. a thore educatiOnally .

'.1A .

A
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conCeived vein,

of the Carnegie

cny Audi<a4nd reports echo tlib recommendation-
.

mMission when it wrote, that as e general objec-

1,

4 tive, "The states wil.1 make adequate provision, within the full

spectrum of their postsecondary resources, for educational oppOr-
.

.

t.unitiep Ideguate,.to the divergen needirof all.their citizens..

(Toward A Learning Socie4,4. 69

Thissreport is not designed to either review in'detail, or'to
N

propound hew statAtics on the overall IgVwth of the adult learning.
,

/

grpup. There are many extefisive and expert analyrs of this natuFe
.

,
. c

Aalready available. A few indicators will suffice. .

N ,

4
.

Kurland (p. 4) cites the reductions in sixe of ot.her
.

"Cate-

gories, and notes'i.he_growth in 'the j0 - 55-year age group 39%

11P Point q, 01Mr, 190. ,1 titat 4nter#1g

thi,s'category,are coming-with higher fevels of prior educatipn than

was true of earlier generations. He assumes (p. 11) that the pati-

cipati,n rate.SOt adU1s wi1il be at,the 50% level. A Deputy secee-
,

tary for Planning, Evaluation and EduOation of theDepattment of

Health, Education, %rid Welfare, (O'Keefe, p. 1) cites Bureau of

Census statistics that indicate a change in the median age foi U. S.

citizens 'from 28.8% in-1975. to 34.8% in the year 2,000. Alter

reviewing the Bureau's projections, and thcise offered in various*

,studies of the adult population and t heir interest in further edlca-

tion, (see Commission on Non-Traditfonal ;Education,

Abt al) O'Xeefe'concluded that:

and Johnstone,

Despite\the 4ifficuities in-relating-ttfe Varions
data, the ove -all figures leave no doubt that. ;
ther4 ip 4 substantial participati n by adults
in education,. both formal and info al. (p' 6)

j
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National*Center for Educa)taial Statistics data (pp. 11, 15)
.

.

. L

indicated,that 13,2 million adults said that they had participated-
. ....

4)y.n formal 4ducational studies. This represents 11,..% of the population.
*

i

. .

Similarly, the National Advisory Council on Extbnsion and Continu-
,

ing Education (p. 11) citing a Massachusetts study, (MAstachuse

Advisory Council) concluded that 80% of4the adult populationdoeS not
*

-

yet participate ih,fqrmal contipuling education activities. The,Coun-

cil projects an increase in parttime students at an average of 2.3

, times that of f 1 -time sttdents, and at an average o,k,2.5 times
. I

fouKryear tolleges. .Burea4of Census reports that there will be a

growth in the "educationally active grqup" of 20-29-year oldS from

30.9% in-1970, to 40..5% in 100 (pr3-. 13,14).
1

,
Stuprlieg: of a regional or ngtatew;de nAture (F1eurant4. Kdrland)

7-

in

reflect the same potential for growth. A4 Kurland notes, there is.
little likelihood that the piessures for'lifelong learning will

`

lessen.in.the future. He citeg four fadEors as supporting this

belief: The democratic imperative; tte educational impe ative; the.

socia4"imf)erative; and the equity imperrative..

For institutions of postsecondary education, many questions arise.

In th s report the,programmatic implications of thi growth will be

explored as they relate to sets of c lege w1ich seeA ways in which

they can fulcti,on collectil;ky to Solve pr6b1emS that are beyond the

resources of anx .-ef,the participants.

B. Experimentation with Consortial Appoaches in Higher Aucation.

4'Peitalleling the rise of concern for the adult, part-time student,
.

_

has been 'a generally thdepqndent and unFelated growth in the nUmber

consortial,arrangement8 higher education
,

''''.,.
.
In w'kla'c appears to be a classic S-curve, typical of,thnovations

.
in education, the employment of con-sortia in,a'variety of kttins

v _.,,P

4
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has shown. a relatively rapid gr9wth pattern in recent years. Studies-

of Consortia UsualSy cite the formation of the Claremont Colleges in

1925 and the Atlanta University Center in 11'29, as the beginnings of
1

the contemporary consortium movement, (Grupe, Managing Interinstitu--

%nal Change, Chapter 1) Few additional consortia were &gun until

the 1960's when a broa4 base of support, began to emerge for suph
(

A
1/4 4

s

organiiations.

Using the"criteria of th,e Coun:cil for Interinstitutional Leadek-

shig, the number of formally incorporated and staffed donsortia is

around 125,;. By broadening the definition to include less fo al yea-

tures, the number increases rapidi.y. A study by Moore (.sw..f)

located 1,100 cooperative arrangements, and a later study in ally one

ctate, New York, (GrUpe, P.191 ilfilitifiee425 irrangemenis:

Again, he task of this reffort is not to uneArth a new set.of

statistics to document this ;xend. Rather, the poinf. to be made is
-

simply this: Consortia are kike; to rpmain,an important element in

the structure of postgecondary education. To be sure, there is a

not unsuprising le'vel of transieftcy.among consortia: .A fact that

4

.leads.some observers to be critical of them. (See Patterson, F.)

Some work welland-thrive, but once atask has been accompiished,

the need for the consortium passes.. Some may not succeed and quickly

disappvear.. ,The resillency of the consortiuth movemet fflanates fro4 a

compelling logic4that holds that individual'inStitutions cannot,, in-

d9ed, should not attempt to address all societal concerns on their.

own. Among the needs-that undergi Q.1,1.pgic are these:.

Interinstitut4onal Cooperation

41(

v.

a-
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The need to make hApi er _education more efficient in its use
of its human,'Tateri 1 and financial resources;

c

, .

* The-need to enrich and expand educational, research, and.
. community.service opPoxtunities;

* The need for colleges to work together-in the stimullation
..- of imProved tises nf instructional techniques and other

ihnov:ative practices; S
J ,

4 I * The need for institutions to.avoid the unnecessary duplica
tion of'facilities, staffs, and services;

* The need for treating all institutions as parts of a single
system'of'higner education in dhe development ot state and
federal educational policies; %

* The need to articulate the movement of students amo,ng
ins itutilow

* The neeialjo avoid-mandatory coordination:
(Grupe, p. 1)*

-These needs will not be short-lived. 14atr4x management and net-
,

work.ing,skills must therefore, become_ a rather permanent aspect of

institutional leadership. Consortium development will, in all liken- .
k.

hood, be found not onlYin traditionally 6ommon,areas such as media

usage and academic affairs, but in new areas such es business affairs

and cont'inutng education. In continuing eduCation, the value of

resource-shar4g ,would appear to have yarticular merit. Major proj-

ects are announced periodicallyr-butit4has been unclear at what

*points colleges-can work togetherawhen dealing with the so-called "new

clienteles.", The development-of strategies through which cooperation

can be institutionalized around concerns of importance to continuin4

education will be the main,cpncern 6f pis study.

C. Continued tmphasis oil"Cost-EffectiVeness

Several 'ears ago, the Newman Commission -in its fresh aAd provoca'

tive review of the need .for changes in postsecondary education, com-
.

mented, "Cons4er1ng what needs to be dorle,-in afford, ,the high

cost oE education; but not the low produtivity." (g. At ipou

,
Managing Inteninstitutional Change

e
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*
tbe same time, the Carnegie Commission suggested that a major goal fdir

idividüal inst:itutione should be'othe-reduction of 'their anti,cipated

projected Ocpenditures by at 'least 20%. (P iorities p. 64) Nothing
/ e

inmore recent economic statistical iircifections provides evidence that'

ins'titptidns can relax,in their. search for'more'efficient op'erations..

'Backing up the'call for efficiency are other trends that bear

directly on: the financial health of postsecondary education generally.

It is clgar that with continging education excepted, growth is limited.
.-

Fajing to identify palttrns of detrelopment that elicit public support

revenues from tuition apd governmental sources alike q#xe beginning to

pl,ateau or deline. Even philanthrdpic agencids:find their giving

restricted 'by a.depresed economy.

The virtually.cbm0,eted,change-over in' the states toward thecreAF-$
ti"---J

tion of state-sponsored governing boards has been brought about because

.of a legislative concern for contiolling expefiditures in.higher educ-
,

tion. The presence,o.f more sophisticated,planning and management

systems, though still far from perfect, seems to have generated a

belief that cost Controls can be implemented' to contain costs a

levels below those experienced in the past.
j

/It is apparent that-as the student_p_opOlation declines, a persu4.-

siveE inexorably real*press for economy will be felt. Whether an

institution find; fts instructional budget:based upon direct tuition

income or uporl full-time equivalency formulasi the bottom.line for

iimany nstitutons will reflect,lower income at a time of sPiraiing, a'
.._.

cogfs.

Balderston '(pp. 14-1.85) has poilrayed
1
'fi've forms of financial, ,

stres '411ich-coul0i.be isoldted. Alt ough th,models were suggested as

,mean of understanding the present circums nces coilegewfind
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themselves in, they are o useful in forecasting potential reasons

for an eV-entual financiall stressed climate surToundihg continuing

education activities.

Expanded aspirations being expressed by many colleges are

leading to the rapid proliferation of.new programs, additional taff,

and fadilities expansion.

Time passing is all that is requ#ed to anticipate tche spiral-
,

ing of costs due'to such-facbors as inflatibn,-salary,increases, and

en colisl6ption.

Stabilization after growth reflects a stress caused by the

termination of the oPtimism that attends growth and expansion.

COnscientrous over-commitment of resources order to meet

external needs for financial a,id or fsr:communi,ty suppoTt even

small amounts can create a continuing stress.on other institutionali

units. 4

Finalay,,income tapering is a'donsequence.of institutional

-inability to sustain earlier income growth,as-grants and-philanthropis.

contributions terMirpat,e, as market resistance_and competition are

encountered, and as appropriate student,populations 'are exhausted.1

Firiancial imPlications cA present continuing education,program

have not been.well exaihed. It'may well be that the.qmphoric.waves

of optimism*ripp\ling out over the new-found field of continuing edlica-

tion are not warranted. Careful agsesments will havellio be made, to

innue that,finarlcial 'stress does-not become a euphemism ,for financial

D. A point of Juncture
/

, ,

This reOrt was initiated and has been prepared fo-r peveral reaseAs.
.,,,

.
,

.

First, it is part. of a resburce-sharing kpject administered py the
.

.
.

A
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Hudson-Mohawk Association pf Colleges and Univsrsities, which was

undertaken with Title I funding. In cooperation with ihe Associated

Co11egeA4of the St. Lawrence VAley and the Rocefes.ter Area Colleges,

a statewiqp effort was begun*with the goal pf dem6nstrating on a

large scale that colleges can work together in'the improvement of

continuing education. Through the mobilization of their resources,

th,institutions in th'ese consortia are cooperatlng with 'educational%

television stations in the offering of television,coursework in the

matt efficacious manner they can devise. The promise shown by this

project encosuraged the participants to seek other intersections of

interest that affect continuing education, consortia, and cost-
,

effectiveness.
A

In a mbre pragmatic vein, the need for cooperation has_lbeen

rurged in a number of studies that looked, at the fixture of continuing

edpaation. For inptanCe., the Carnegie Commission (Toward A Learnini

Society, P. 100) urged -that interinstitutional contracts be Cr,ea.464

to deal with new clienteles. It specifical4y recommended that:

i3efore taki.ng on fa new educational function, institutions
will deterMine the felationship of that function to their
educational:mission, and yill ascertain whether there are

existing alternativ resources to' meet the particular
need to be served.. If such alternative resources do exist;

the possibility of cintractual a'greements yittr'other
institutions to secure the services, or the.possibility of

joint enrollment.of the learner will be explored before a
new program ig de'veloped,

Kurland (p..6), far instance, encourased support of the delivery

- of regional informatio'services, and specifically recommended that

"the Regents should promote the deVelopment of regional bodies for

the purposes of assessing ulCneeds and t.'he coordinated planning
A

cN\educational opportunitis to meet them." Thb Massachugetts

Advisory Council(93,41) in what is.perhaps the most comprehensive
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statewide planning study yet undertaken, urged:in considdrable

detail; hoAregimal_boards for continuing educ

Similarly, Hesburgh, i';filler and Wharton (pp.

tion might function.

) elaborated on

'programmatic areas in which cooperation could occur. These and
4

other policynakers have proposed cooperation, but have generally

failed to provide many persuasive examples that !demonstrate that

cooperation in a continuAog education s ting can work, or t.ilat

'it is worth attempting.
4

The latter authors, for 'example, provide no basis for their

conclusion, "It is a sense of shared responsibility that should

bring institutions together in,the learning .society." (g. 9)

Grabows,i, (p. 13)t,also c9naiders Xlis emergence of inteia4ency link-
.

ages involving information dissemination and program delivery.a

foregone cOnclusion. He states/ "All indicators point toward

various linkage arran/eMents to.expedite learning opportunities

for adults." These are philosophical rather than Rroven, gracti-

cal bases for action. Oe must wonder where the coogerative ventures'

are that offer substance to recommendations such as these.

Rosey projections for the expanding market for continuing

studies must be tempered by reminders that undue cOmpetition or

insulated action cont0C'in the seeds of errors that attended the

Axpansion of traditional college'programs in the 60'8. 0Keefe

suggests (pp: 20,21) that the dramatic risesin adult participation
I, ,

.',
, ,

rates are already over, thogh increxses at lower levels are still
,

,.

to con.le.:.^.01her persons question whether the responSes oA adults

to cp,i4t:ionnaii26s aboL4 their intgrestin contin

accurately poxtray,the impact that they will make

educational settings.

educa-Vion

t in formal

'r
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.,

theee'are o her coniideratkons th an. simily avoiding competition
. . .

.
.that sugg*3t,a rationa,le.of'dooperitiori setther than.ol comi)etition.

,

/- ,-.
\.,.

It-is-not tooliArd-to iMagine;itlit,adultst:no 1,ess than tyPibal age
%, 44. ,

. ,

undergraduatesacillate'in 'tile areas of stucly ttheY wish to
. ,

.t

.

,
.; . I .

1 f . ' . , . 4

pur'sue. Glezylc- (pp.. 24-128) foundothat ,betiweery 196.6 tan enroll
.. .

ts within disciplines. varied 1)2 as° much Ss 58%. Aosuming equal
,

. . r . - ,

,'

-var ability of interest choices among adultsa"ny bollegv be-

hard-greased too-avoid commiting itselfito programs for which the
f

inarket may disappear in short order. By pg6ling,the resources of

several colleges, programs can be Ass.splakid'that do not require

significant outlays by any one institution. Although there willrbe

times when indePehde'nt and extensive commitments are desirable,

tikere will-Tbe many other times When a need 'has been iscoveted but

the risk.involved is toojgreatto warrant full commiement by .a,

single coltege..
te.

Two sources reminct us that current experiments with networking

arrangements are prob1eiptic'7 at best. Considerable interest has.

been shown by Many funding agencies recently.in community-based

counseling projects and "free-standing" educational institutions,

that draw on tHe resources available in other agricies. Passage

of the Educatiorfal Information Center legislation may 'augur contrary
f7f

developments, but in tHe long-term, it 1-s easier o accept Hesburgh,

, Miller and Wharon's assertion that, "In a.nat'ion which already has

... ,
,

the world's mojt elaborate and extensive system of formal education,

suggestions for'building new systems -ar4 likely to fall-on deaf ekars,

especially if they call for greatly increased expenditures of-gOlic

funds." (g. ix

In a Dep,artment of Health, Education and Welfare study, a survey
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was made of possible stkategies for. federal investments in lifeldng

lq.arning. SeVeral scenaribs 'were developed to-examine the impact cif

federal.(eupport..%,The study concluded that fUrthiinvestm-encTuld
)

1/4
.

14*.

not lead to radiCal institutional changes, and that ..so-1.7alljpd
-

free-standifig" agehgies that continue to function would become

,..1sh,ofely_aligned_wild_th_a1ready_aliatipg,instjtutions. 1Greev)

a

'AiexpioratorystudSJaS4.iflderAkeflto obtain a broad lOok at

.the manner in which 'three theoretically separate but intersecting

themesirelated tone another. As has itsen demonstrated, a sub-

.

stantial body of literature exists in each field: dontinuing

!pducation; consortia;.and cost-effectiveness... ,Although there

appeared to be an incrpasing interest.in each bf these,threq areas,'

)

no msumAry assessments have been t:eported tom.h.vxperiences to date.'

There have been some descript'ions of individual projectsi but

_these did-not pravide even.a cursory overview Of the range of

activities underway'. -Consequently, the specific objectives of

this project wete:
,

A. To survey, (1) active Consortia listed in the Directory'

of Consortia in gigher Education, and (2) TitleI administrators in.

* the 50 states to determine -what cooperative projects existed and ,

where they were-located. -

B. To review the ERIC.system and-other readily available

sources of inforMation to-4termine w t other cooperative projects
. .

existed and where they, were located.
\

C. To' produce- an inventory the projects identified aftd.

to subdivide the inventory into categories that' would reflect-the.

primary functions of the projebts.
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.,(projects.

To 4ecure adaitional 1,nformation aboutzlected:

%

E4 To review the ififbrmatipn gathered wi'th the intent
,

of suggesting ways in which cooperative projects related-to the,
, ,,

goals of continuing education wbre shoWing.cOst-eife:ctive

butes.

!

It was cAear from the outset.that an .intensive' analylis and
1

a completv4 inventorying- Of projects were beybnd the resources

available. j'he survey ,and the repoit could give a. sense of the

present state of the art but not a fully validated set of .conclu-.

94ons. A loll-ow...up analyllis might well.be anticipAed is a conse-

.quence of t4ip report. L
Oespitp the' lirnitticihat were imposed on,, the study,by%

Jr
r.est.ricted fuiadinv)the xvie and analysis should-not 1:1 conslidered

rsuperficial. Firstihe imVentory of,projects and programs -does dis-

play rather well the diversity of.apKogeches t24t are being binder-
,

.taken. One suspects that further-inventories are likely to increase

'the numbers e:lf,such activities, without providing substantially

different information about them. Second; the study director has

.had extensive expe iend administering cooperative and continuing
#

education projepts. He-has prepared a number of studies and

reports that pleal with both topics. Third, the study director was

assisted by the projsect director, Mr. Robert Briber, and by Dr.

.Alexanat5{Campron, Executive Directors respectivelybf the Hudson-

Mohawk Assn of Colleges and Universities and the Rochesttr Area

Colleges. Both bf these men have also been,involving in planning and
#

programmincrthat is characterized as conortial, as well as continu-
o

ing Llucation in natux:e.

15,
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'In iibrrder to develop the initial inven,Aory.ot pro ects, a'suirvey

,

fotm was sent to all"Title.I administrators in the country. The

request made of. them was to,haye returned to us abstractstand

rgladilY available ihformatioh about proSects funded in ,their states
0 .

igere oplopersativei.and under Title X, necessiy ielated to

cohtinuing education. Information sufficient to contact a Person

aIWYeguegted. A-almilaTTewestwas sent to
*

'consortium:directors. A computer search'of the last three years

. of ERTC documents was conducted, and a;ariety of dther documents

were screened to identify appropriate projects.

, Once tile inventory was:completed, telephone conversations were

held with project directors-islorkinglwith selected pr5jects, which

were chosen for follow-up when they appeared to demonstrate an

...-apoach or an idea that would bd instructive to the overall study,

ana when the initial data provided.was inadequate to .understand the

approach taken

In the descriptions that follow, it hat.been intended that the

categorization of projects and the projects themselves have an

instructional Value. By classitying aAd describing the projects,.

the reader will be aware oi*the potential value these projects are

reaching t.fachieve. The remainder of the report is specifically

not intended to be evaluative of their progress toward thesd goals
A

Withit considering.the methodological difficulties involved. it is

simpl4 impossible in the present exploratory phase to provide the

intensive and on-site data needea-to evaluate individual projects.

This is particularly necessary. A good idea that failed in one

location iteght succeed admirably in another for any number of

reasons. Consequ.ently, the value of this report lies predomi-
-

naV.ly in its instructional value; in its value as a guide to

further understanding and action.
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'i11 A 'SUMMARY OF, THEISUWEY
. ;..

Planning and NeedsAssessments

Contin4kng education has pften been cited as an entrepreneurial

enterprise. Successful continuing eslucatora;reflect a7sense pf

erAhusiasM and a trained skill in helOings their clients. 4) express

1.

their needs in.a manner by which the college can bring ts resources
,

to bear in the satisfaction of thosa-fteeds. Many colleges.have

formalized their planning and needs assessment processes to improve

their capabilities in this respect. .Improvement is still ,needed.

The projected diversification of the babkground of the non-',

traditional student popu.lation is ilk easily dealt wish. Ake make-

up of the "adult learner" grpup is extremely varied. It includes
a.

older returning students, as well as young adults 'who may have not'

yet enrolled in College level programs. It includes a broad range

of distinguishably different social and economic groups: the .very

advantaged 06 the very disadvantaged. It includes people from a

multitude of vocational balikground's: veterans, housewives, ex-

ecutives and classificatiOns as numerous as an index of occupations.

Some Jof these studvnts are interested in pursuing traditional 4egree

and discipline interests. Others seek<an external or less tradi-

tionally constrained program. Some want short courses, while

others want complete programs. And some people sitply need help in

defining what further education can do for them.

it,is incumbent upon the institution that intends to make the

enrollment of adults a priority to identify and-respond to the
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zatticulait needs of thole adult tudenii,o2ulations for which it
asiumes respaffsibility..

,The 6verall-,.pict-ure of vdent 'needs and demafids wilrvary
ron 'One cotumunity or regio another,, as 'tall' the resources

Pavailable for rewinding to. thooe..,needs . There is. no authOritatiVe
"game--plan"' for --deitling With -coMmunity needs- art-d--resourees. ;The

only approach-hieh can' be said to 'Nark best" is the one which
,./takes into account the facts ot the' situatton at. hand and responds

directly to them,

Decisions to mount-iUbstantively new programs cannot be taken

lightly.) Eve.n a-relatively small and homogeneous connu.my changes
ovei' time. Institutional response pattrtis must be flexible enough
to keep pace. 'Neither'can they affOrd to par *up for a new clientele
that may not materialize-as enrollees ,oi disappaarifter an ini4a1
flourish;of ikneerest :is shown.

,

The fhcreasedifemphasis noT1 being placed upon the responsibility
11.

of the 'higher X...tieti'cational institution to 'the community at-large

raises many questions-- and ,fears.--'about the cost of expanded in-
,

stitutional-development in,, the context of a perlod characterized as
ofteri with retrenchment and financial exigency asvith renewal and
growth. Academic institu Ons seeking to meet community 'needs find

themselves in the midclle of an economic paradox. 'While on the one
hand it is clear that they nied tt diversify and expand educationll
opportunities for the adult learntng population,*on the other they,

4
are aware of the economic.danger of increasing either the pize of
existing, or the addition of new,programs. Often, those resources

ee--
11.
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--which are present withih the institufton and whidh-are needed
.

externally,-ite alrea being heavily,',Uriliaed Undritiltzed
..,

resources peldom arlt of lAse off-caMpuss either .

a

k.
4

% n
4

The igicient'4nd effective implementation of:continuing
J .,*.

&

.
/

edwation requires,then,that attention be paid to comprehenaiv
,

.

.

needs analysis to 4cilitate the diversification- ahd the expansion.

r.

4

of services without ex4biting unsupportable proliferation,.% As the

trend toward meeting the needs of adUlt *education Anmanues; the

role of the planner will become more crucial for the 'subcess of,the

higher education enterprise.

The advantages of interinstitutional cooperation in this con-
.

text are readily apparent. Centralizing planning Mild assessment
,

activities through a copsortial strlicture wpuld 10 'a lOng ury toward?
%

avoiding needless, and costly, duplications tn boeh planning and im,
,

..
a

plementation. A coordinated planning effort'whichtakes tnto account
...

,

an array of institut4Janal resoAlrpes and community
'I' A

likely to arrive,at a _coherent perspectivg on hlow

available resources to meet existing and epergin

needs ig more

best tci integrate
demands.

The curtailment pl unnecessary duplication (ant With it, of

destructive competition among institutions) is'one. of'the best

arguments in favor of the consortium alToach to adult education.'

In the areas-of planning and needs.apalysis, the key factors-1Zr

-concern are cost-efficiency and effective resource-management.
;

Colleges cannot "stand to have programs lose to other institutions

simply because of tuition differentials. The total costs to

Rociety are the same. Joint planning should help to create
'N

i9

,/
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illaxilAum. opporitirlities for educ'ational variety withsa minimum.increase
,

. . , ".
.

. 4

' in cdbt. ,The,,additi* of new,progiamp .ihoiald not be destructive
, .

)
of existing programs.

, .

. .s.

L__ The consortium approach-iS an excellent way to insure, Timup.

utilization of academic and not-aCademice resources in a given cam-
.

. , .

munity or region rhis might be accomplishtd in a varietyiof ways:
- _I.------, ,...a. '2 P*

the pooling of expensive or scaree equipMent, the joint usage-Aof
.

A s

.costly,technologies, the exchange of pergonnel and thefacilitation
N.

'of cross-registration to enhance degree Ind non7slegree programs, the

4
deveiopmeVt interinstitutional curriculums, the"fostering of a

cooperative re ationship of resource-sharing between educational in-

stitutions ar4the community-at-large (de- basis on the "town-
,

gown" dist' tion), and so on. These'aRd like issues will be the
A.

subject of discussion in the sections which for/towi they are Ten-
. ,

tioned heie to indicate the range of strategies open,to the planner

who is seekini the most effective management of

The consortium structure also has benefits

available resources
t 4

with regard to the

planning.and implementation of projects and programs involving

acquisition or development of new resources. Risl6rsharing amon

institutions makes sound tinancial sense t a time when the costs

involved in almost every phase of edueational development seem to be

sky-rocketin,g. Again, many options present ti-Imeelves to th plan-

ner. Among them are the explbration of a regional.as-oppo ed to a

local solution to a given problem, the mounting, of ^experimental'

,
pilot programs to test the long-run reasibility of new programs on .

a cost-sharing basis, the,planning of:training workshops to ser
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.
.,

a r;umbefof.instit_utions ai.the sdMettme, and so fvrth..- Aqty[insti7-
et

r.

tution the,se daYs can afford tO halle art experisive. program
.-

Mp.ter 1aw "Innovative".or "speial:ly signifiChne it is41

elementof risk too.often argues,against the.mbuilting.of creatiVe
Y

(and potentiallYimpOriaria *new ventures. liot only'does thai

sortium arrangement facilitate-more efficient needs final and

more effective pIanniftv-but-ttmrigrulcHrtitty-af-rtglartrig in

creases the likelihood of institutional willingness to upgrade

\traditiona 13rogram offerings and to experiment with non-traditional*
.. ,

approadhes.
,

The New York State Education Department played a leadership

roi his respect when, in 1972-it began to employ Title 1, H t
,

1965 funding to .initiate planning efforts infthe'eight regipns of64
6

the stare. The regions-lire used'for a variety.of. other planning and,

programming functions.'Grants were provided to Single institUtions
.

serving as coordinators of data gathering anc support personnel who

were to serve all'of the colleges in tlie :region, or to formal con-
,-

sortie which were already in existence. 'Each of the regions Iv-

ported out-major compilations of data secured'from the coMmunity

-through surveys, questionnaires and interviews, and through the
IS

re=examination of information from'ather sources. inventories were

also made of fhe resourceslavailable for continuing educatilarv.

Publications highlighting the needs and.the resources were broadly

disseminated. For many institutions in each region, the planning

process was the first major tooinrative venture they,had been

involved in.
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The Sla6b 11.1.rginia in 1972"adopted. 1Vgis1itimn that mandated

a degree ,.pf co, jop rit,tibn among -the 'colleges :it', '.that state' s six re-

oris )f-he'"reg nal-vCouncils.'.were.eXpectesd to se-e1 such oprationa1
- -' . ., .. -. --

goals as arTangi :krive*ch-atise f credits, pr.opioting. qf

\

programs available, j.ointly planAing library resourcesiand other-

-wise help in 5upp(4-tive ways. But the consortiAlwere also expeC'ted

to.develop plans for adopting, at least within the public sector,'

areas pf specialization f he member cqileges: This eventually

led,,in some regions,, to t transfer'of courses of study from one

schoorto another.. In somCe.Iocations public heavings.were,held.to

secure community.input into the planning process. -The-focus on

continuing educatianlled to'ather forms of.cooperation that had not

been contemplated originally.

.
Planning .and.'needs assessment for-adult education must be on-

going processds,- h9t,ILonce=a6a=foi-a117 effort04hith ate likely to be
. - .

,-,outdated within a_yearOr-two. Re&jgnizing.this,-the .Maine-tate
, -

Agency for 4Kitle I in 1977 suppbtted a, series of Statewide

region needs an4lysi's prqiects which-were summarized to give a state-

wide profile. The project§ involved Maine univeTsities and colledes

with the close coopenation of community agencies. This statewide

effort to compile up7to-date information on regional needs and
;

resources was tlip first of threa appases. Ia additiN to .data4alher-

ipg this first phase included a series of regional planning meeting-s-
-

and á ,final statewide dissemination meeting. A task fOrce held two

conferenets on experiential learnina and on-counseling for adult

learnes.Phase two, currently draWing to a close, has consisted of a

three-campus effort to compile an inventoi-y of available continuing

education resources, which will be published in a jstatewice educational
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-

.

director'y. The ,thitd.phase. qflf:the Maine prpja4 willjnvolve a

saft ih Title 1-A priorities..from commUnity 4'griiice to cantinding

education.\\
.

Having laid A.solid fountifion both

with regard to assessment.of community,needs and inititutional
0

saurces the cooperating institutions .are in-a-good pOsition to

mount programs which are directly, responsive to learner netds ih

their respective regions.

A somewhat differefit regional approadh to plarthing, was 'adopted
,

r 4 ,

lay pie Northwest Wisconsin CoOortium, a group.of seven schools$ in

"

the implementation nf the Concept Applicability' Program (CAP). This

community development program 'serves sixteen counties J.n the north-

western part of the state, dh-astresses multi-institutional program

planning as the most cot-effective way.to meet community needs. CAP

has generated a high level of institu4onal and cbmmunity involvement.

An efforet is Underway now to t;anafer the:knowi,edip gained and .the

expertise developed under the project in the northwest to other

areas of the stat6 for demonst,Tation and further,development. The

CAP approach varied from other needs analyses cited by ,basing its

planning on the examination of specific community needs- such as land

use and water resburces.

Sometimes the impe&z for large-scale planning efforts arises

less in concern for -regional or ,community needs than in,the vecogni-

tion on the.part of educational institutions that their resources
tt

are becoming mire limited. ,They,"therefore, are forced to be more

selective:in deciding which programs to inve6t,in. The question of--

matcleting resOUrces available with demonst-rable community needs ecomes
'...t.araaa.mor
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crucial: and the tooperative apprichslooks more-attractive. A

five-member contiortium based at Cleveland State Uniyeraity in Oh
4f,

for ex ple, has found that-the interinstitutional information

shari facilitated by the consortium aOroaCh hturned out to be

a great resource'in itself. The goal of this Inter-Universit

Consersium on -External Degree Programs is greater public

'accessibility to their programs. While Institutional autonomy. is

still respected4v the Member colleges, the,idea a an interinsti-

tutional degree.program is being entertained, especially with`

regard to voCati6nal fields.., Of the five schools actively involved

In the consortiuM, at present onlY Ohio Unive.rsity has a correspondence

degree program. Thi ts a goal fpr thi others. , The consortiuMis

still young, and so far institutionai r!'ponse to the ,cooperative
.

._
appfoach to resource and needs assesSment has been

,

very ppaitive.

'. The ComMittee On.Institutional'Cooperation(CIC)is a longer

eitablighed-consortium devoted to the idea of non-duplicative

interinstituti'onal gooperation. The experience of the eleven CIC

universities has born out the early optimism. Pounded uPon a desire

to foster coordination and cooperation among the member institutions

(theBig Ten and the University of Chicago), a CIC note in a recent

publication suggests a trend toward 'increased trust and under-
)

standing among faculty and administrators." The CIC sChools are

involved in an on-going self-assessment with egard to service

delivery to adult learners. The prognosis with rPgard to, resource

sharing is clearly very good. An operational follow-up to ale

extensive self-analysis of institutional policies guiding continuing

4s.
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education, has blln thecreit'aiton ora8ditional correspondence-

4.

courses: .Twenty-four courses arebeing prepared-by ?acuity .fromr

throughout the consortium.The courses can be applied toward

completion of a bachelor's degree,..furly earned through Off-campus

4

a

_
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kramotion and DiSsemination

Another important aspect of the marketingof continutng education:

is the struauring of an effective prothotional strategy. :Lora co4ege

personnel have acquired sharper insight into the natUre otspecifit.

sub-groups wit'in the'overall adult populatiort, it 'has became

clearer that promotional efforts must be carefully designed to reach'

these groups. Even when broad-scale, general purpoip promotional

activities are undertakeri, the quality' of the promotion must be

campetitive with ehe conflicting demands shouted out lpy other

activities wird which submerge individuals with a constant flood of

literature, radio, and television messages.

While it would no doubt be oversthting the case to say that an
1

adult education program stands or falls on the basis of its pub-

licity effort, still the observation is not grossly in efror.. 'If the

finest educational program available is not redognized as such by

its intended students, it may as well Aot exist. Evemtraditional

"daytime'degree programs which used to rely upbrr a, ready and constant

supply of 18-to-21-year7olds have ha4 to reconcile themselves 9.) the

crucial.role played by public relations in student rectUitment. Not

an insignificant number of these progams must ,bring in parto.time

sAlents to remain viable. Administrators of.these programs are

learning what many directors of continuing education programs

realized long ago: that, Ars educational costs rise fOr stUdents

and for institutions, the success of a program stands in a directly
'Y

proportional relationslip to the effectiveness of the promotional

effort. Marketing is no longer...simply something taught by the
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business faculty to undergraduates anticipating a career on Madison'

, Avenue. Thoughtful administrators and faculty must also be Aware of,
4

the importance of "packaging" theit services for presentation to a
St-

-
consumer-oriented society. The parlance of marketing will stay a

p*art of academic decision-making. The*public is not'itkely to buyLN

., a product .that doesn't look appealing to them. MIS is a-nlatter
.

I

of "crass conmiercialism than it is of cammmn sense.

As the trategic ijportance of promotion, and dissemination.has.

.1 * become a fact o. institutional life in the '70'11', so has anot6r. , 9

1
sobering reality. The successful collecting, collating, packaging_ ,.

i' %and dispersing of informatian are enormousfy expensive propositions.
, . ,

, .
. .

.

While a consortium approach.cannot promise'a utopian resolution to

.
the problems of promotion and disaemination, it certainly can repre-

,.,; a. ft.

sentlk much more cost-efficient alternative than the "every-
,

PiAnstitution-for-itself" approach .

90

A
) As is the case of planning,and needs analysis, the primary

,
. 4

advantage of phe Fonsortial structure lies in its unifidation of
,

* '10

gtPsrate institutional purposes. Uhile it is unlikely, and to

someldegr9* undesirable, that competition among rival institutiorls

'cait., be erased, at leastthe energies deVoted to publicizing programs

might,be fruitfully rechanneled. The promotional emphasis could

shift.from comgetition to camplemenNity .

ic,consortium is in'a be er position than an'Y individual
,

'institution to present a coherent picture of educational opportunities

available to students. The consumer is much less liable to be

'.confused by a welter of competing claims, or iiscouraged by a lack

.

*

a
' .,,,Ilkaa4

a. a
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VI; complete information, it dissemin40en and 'prOmption ate carried

%Alf theough a coolierätiVe effort &bong; particiiainstitutions.
,

Cve put,lication or proTotiapal package can do'the worlOof several

*bailer ones more effectivell.. It may also be done at less cost.

Two good examples of similax coopera4ye publications are

isdued by the Associated Colleges of the St. Loirence

Walley,. and the CALL Guide imied by `8413,e Hudson-Mohawk Association

'of Colleges and Universities. Both publicationsrepresent a

xvmpilation of.all of the Eourses available in their respecttve

fllicins. 'In tbe fArst case, over 100,000 ofthe 12-page tabloids

leTe mailed to households at a cost of about six cents per copy. At

* stilt lower cost, 40,000 copies of the CALL Guide are distributed

supermarkets, doctors offices, etc. In both pub1).catib4s infor-

taation about courses is distributed for many colleges which could

tvt affOrd to reach'such a large audience in ,any other way.

The Rochester Area Colleges take a different tack. Six half-

tage adveitisements are jointtlyonsored by the member colleges to

romote their summer session offerings. The.aids appear in a regional

Ztrlday newspaper. A coupon is returned which pFermits the reader to

Udicate which colleges should send information Aout their programs.

Ariumber of consortia, ,^particularly those.engaged.in a community-

tesed counseling effort, have prepared and published inventories and
A

-Oiiireetories of Collegiate and non-collegiate educational prolgrams in

Es region. The publications often highlight coun;eling servUes

Esvailable. These source materials are sent to high school counselors,

41brariei, employing agencies, college offices and other locations.
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Theé publications ass st indtViduals in locating gad understanding
a

how they can- enter the learntng force. The 'designation of contact

ioints is also useful.

Many êOperative extension centers, of course, actively prorte

the courses and programs being provided by their. members: Provisions

for suc1 publicity aneparticularlyiwell done by'the Quad-Cities'

Graduate Study Cente.r. The Center has a comprehensive set of
A

literature and ,media approaches. This advertising has the beneficial-*

effect of making visible institutions not physically located in the'
A u ;

community. Consequently the literatu helps to bring people to

the ma1x . canguaes, as well as to theCenter.

A Title I-funded,project

dial-in service to distribute

in New Jersey spoilsors a telephone

information tii6 callers. ,This state-
.

wide infor:mation service has responded to 5,000 calls in one year.

A similar venture was.experimented with in New /brk City. In this

an initial tnventory was widely distributed and interested

- counselors and students were invited to c:sall in for detailed data

on courses, entrance recoirements, etc.

v.

Jae

".4

a
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Counseling and Advisement

Advisement has been a perennial problem for the traditional

undergraduate. As the adult and part-time student population has

grown, this wegknesa came quickly to the foreground. These students

need more information and personal support than has been offered by

-the-frequently disinterested "academic advisor," or by admissions

offices which viewed:the-"new learners" as a distractiol from their

perceived mort importnt 51ienteles.

The complexity of the non-traditional student population creates

a need Dar an array of special advisement mechanisms; Academic
Vb.

advisement serVices continue to be important aspects of these ser-
,,

vices. However, academic advfsement is only one.facet of the

responsibility involved in'adult counbeling.

Many studies have shownfthat the educational objectives of

\arge segments of the adult population re career-related. Aduits

are either seeking employment, or they wish to advance into higher

lob classifications.. Career counseling and career-change guidance,

then, are important elements in counseling.

Additional factors are important. Some litudents may need

psychological support and encouragement in order to secure the

confidence,that they can succeed at academ pursuits. Other

students may not have well, developed goals for themselves. Thus,

goal setting.-and value Clarification,procedures may be a necessary

cw.anseling framewotk.

Programs for special populations imply the need for equally
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specific assistance with regard to counseling, as well as to progrim

modification Women seeking return to the work force,.minoritier

with language problems, and factory workers with difficult work-

time problemS, for instance, call attention to probheMs that are not

always capable of solution'in each college.

External.degrees and credit-for-life experience opportunities.

suggest,other difficul These innovative'programs arp not easily

or accurately understood by the non-educator. cpunselon in direct

contact with potential learners have to assist their clients to work

their way through the choices that Must be made in order 5o plan

satisfactory academic, pursuits. Often itilitgtc'elinli:Js:seen'by an I

institution to be a form of' marketing, not as a,means df aiding,

the adult. Neutral evaluatipns and presentations of the.optiona

open toi,the adult may not be encouraged. As a result, a new concept,

eoucational brokeAng, has taken hold. Brokering services at6Bmpt

tit, provide neueial support for adults by addressing the studenis'

needs first, and by providing for institutional.interests second.

A further dimension of adult counseling has to do with service

delivery. Adults may ri.o wish to, or physically, cannot reach a

campus. Outreach,piograms are significant means of accommodating the

new learners in both urban and rural settings. Occupational and

academic advisement services must be effectively brought to the

public, rather than "waiting for the public to come to them." This

15-one of the. areas of change in which the community-service role of

American -education is most evident today.

The consortiar approach to the delivery of educational brokering,
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or Other counseling services Ira one Of the major trends in hijgher

education'. Adults indicate that making an initial contact with an.

appropriate counselor is frequently the most difficult and dis-

couraging aspeet of their aearch for self-fulfillment. Too many

potential students have been turned off by, or scared away by the

prospect of conflontipgwhat appears to them io be unsympathetic, and
f

bureaucratic xed tape. Caunselors sometimes find themselves just as

much in the dark as their hapless clients regarding.locally available-

educatronal ppportuniUies. The coordination of counseling activities

has obvious advantages, from the human as well as from the edonomic
I.

point of vieW.'

"One of the main problems.for counseling professionals-Working

with the dammunity is that of mlantaining current, accurate data on,--

local resources. To function effectively they must-keep abreast'of

developments in area employment opportdnitles. Centralization for

,data-pool,ing and information updating frequently. proves to be an

efficient arrangement. In addition, clients may be directed to.

specialized counseling services within the consorqum that they

might not otherwise be able to take advantage of. The existence of

specialized services,career counseling for Women, forsexample,

within ,the large context of a coordinated advisement program allows

for optimum resourcT.usage without unnecessary duplication. And it

makes for an efficient form of service delivery.

Interinstitutiöñii cooperatiop also has --tireadvantage o'f
4

reinforcing a shared sense of purpcge betweel4rcademic and community

organizations, Both the community and the academic institutions
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have a stake in this consolidated effort made on the studenti'

behalf. Not only does a cooperative structure liode well flr:Public
t-.

relations, but it paves the way toward the'development Of non-

traditional programa suited to the special needs of students. In

all pf this, effective counseling facilitating occupati/nal as well

as academic placement, is a key factor.

As was di,scussed under, "Promotion'and DisseminAtion," consortia

are clearly a -most cost-effectIvêwayof fit tTgce1'taiti 10=u-of--

information to a diverse public. The consort& can avail itself of

aeveral,methods of service delivetyto keep overall costs down,

thereby freeing resources for other uses. For fnstance, community

or regional advis ment centers may be est4blished at one or more

locations within t consortium. Or outreach programs pay be

developed on a cost-sharing basis.- Members of the community may be

trained to perform on-site referral, through workshops conducped by-

consortium personnel. Whatever the preferred arrangement, a network

of cooperatii institutions stands a much better chance of being up
,

. .

to date,and o directly responding to comminity .needs than do a
a

number of competing institutions. And benefits to participating

institutions stand to increase in direct proportion'to the ef'fective-
,

s of their service to the community.

The counselor as "broker" is a neutral arbitor working in the
?

best interests of his client, and without concern for the interests

of any particular institution. The viability of such a third-party

method of advisement has been demonstrated lu the AEW-funded Edul

cational Opportunity Centers, of which there are now eighteen
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nationwide. One particularly successful such program is the "REOC"

(Regional EdUcational Opportunity center) program administered by

the Worchester Consortium for Higher'Education. REOC is a network

of storefront adviSement 6enters offering free counseling, aid

.application assistance, advocacy and.other servi6es The goal of

the prograis to cut through administrative red tape, 'bringing

continuing educatioh t'o the population most in need of fi.

----,k s lini far effOrt- to .br-ing coun-seling-s-ervices_directly _t_o__ the

-people is the Area Occupgtional Information Center operated by

Wadena (Minnesota) Vocational Technical Instieute in conjUnction

with a regional cooperatiVe educatiol cente , This- is a mobile unit\
outfitted)wIth up to date micr.ofiche job bank listings, 4a radio-

telephane system providing on7site communication with variibus higher

edication systems and a teletype. dommunication hook,..up to a dentral',

N

data bank at Wadena. The van keeps a regular scheaulemthrowhout

ruraliMinnesota and has been.accepted extremely well in both large

and small population centers. Counselors administer interbst and

aptitude tests in the van, and provide guidance:for people interested

in career or career-change education. An additional function of-the

center.has been facilitating job-p4cetent for clients: a bonus fdt

the community not originally envisioned by the project planners.

Another approach to adult learner counseling has been

implemented.by Reading Area Community College-, along With seven

other Pennsylvania two- and four-year schools. The project is

called, "A Creative Approach to Providing Adults with Counseling

and Career Planning Via an 'Educational Antalysis' Course." Re-

p.
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ceiving monies from several external eources, the project has

involved the design and implementation of a priot)learning as-
pf.

sessment program on the eight campuses. A seminar appioach hss-been

adopted in the course. Adult students put together portfolios,

undertake goal determination and competency testing, and receive

general career guidance. The same basic seminar format is used at

all campuses, and there have been workshops for peNonnel from the

member institutiong. This has been the first consortial experience

for all those invelved, and there has been a high level of enthusiasm .

, among those working in the program.

The Consortium for Urban EdUcatA.on (CUE)'in Indianapolis, one

of the more fikeay established conSortla, has been developing 16

group of programs designed to incorporate higher education into

urban life. One means of realizing this objeCtive fs,an adult

education information center in.the downtown area. Augmenting the

course offeringstypically available, the center is staffed to pro- .

vide 'systemized information on training opportunities, vocational

testing; and ..eferral assistance. Periodic on-site advisement is

given by institutional representatives.

A more distributed effort has been organized by the Cooperating

Raleigh danbges. Ektending their'services to other post-secondary

educational institutions, cRq has attempted to overcome the

fragmenta0.on of information available in several ways: First,it

organized program information for eaSier retrieval. Second, a

central office aril& large public library works with satellite

libraries to disseminate this information. Librarians have been

\\
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given special training to enable them to work with adults-more

effectively.

A nuMber of educational brokpring systems-which .are similar

to those operated by CUEand CRC are to be fOund which are sponsored

by single institutions, but which of necessity find the counselors

working with all of an.,area's'colleges:
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D. Media

I.

_

Technological change is a hallmark of our times. Expari-

mentation with new electronic meani for plivering Ocationall

)programs to adults have been undertaken by both individual colleges

and universities, as well as through consortia. There 'is little

doubt that experimentation with well known media; opOn air
-

television, closed circuit television, radio, and neWspapers will

continue. Despite the relatively low level of succeSs of many'

past efforts, the utilization of ppblicly accessiblemedia for

educational programsmust-continue. pere are few alternatives

to meeting the needs of people who cannot go to a college campus

in the time schedules typically available. Despite numerous

failures there have, in fact, been npt.bl models that demAstrati
,

that the use of electrAac and othermed a can be employed in a
4

cost-effective and-an academically respectable manner. .

There are a number of compelling reasanw to look at consVrtia

aspe vehicles for organizing Midis-based educational services:N

An obvious reason is cost.' The construction of transmitting towers,
,1

the assemblage of experienced p&rsonndl, the laying of cable, and
4

the sending up of a satellite are imamples of the costly ventures

that must be tried and retried. By integrating their efforts, the

combined physical and professional resources of several institUtions

'can be brought to bear on significant technological developments.

Agencies that provide financial support for these ventures, too, dre

interested in involving as nany institutions as possible so an

adequate threshold of persannel and expertise can be achieved,
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and so that their investment can benefit several institutions.

A. somewhat intangible benefitiyf cooperative actiorVis the

necessity for avoiding inatitutiOn-specific weaknessea;, The wide

involvement of representatives and participants fromHa range-of

institution ensures that social developments and.technological
6

standards hve. aliplicability in many setings. Ipde'ext-some forms

of network ng coul ardly he justi-fied-on-the ability of onTe-

college to service the community.

Although primary, attention in this report is being given to

adult learners, it cannot be forgotten that there are sttil

significant numbers of traditional-age, on-campus students. These

.students may benefit 'from computer networks, television program-

ming, ,etc. in ways identical to that experienced by adUlts and

their teachers. Cooperative projects for the community ma9 have

important pay-offs fot thbse studente as well.,

Before the rise of the new technologies;.physical ditance

was probably the most seriops symbling block inthe way of efforts

to share academic resources. Two examples may here by cited of

how that problem has been overcome throughconsortial arrangements

utilizing various media technologies. One was A short-term project,

the Northeastern California Rural Outreach project administered

through California State University at Chico. This 1976-77 project

involved six colleges -in service delivery to rural sites via

established closed circuit TV hookups, with on-site learning

facilitators. Each of the six college.s originating tlie programs

within the 30,000 square mile area served adapted the course offerings

to community needs. .Rural residents participating in the project

elk
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as students also helped inleduriOevelopmenst The Oucceos of thiO _

'short-term consortial prbect is attesedtàbr the fact tjat Once,

the'close of,external funding, çhe colleges; involved hive Continued

the outreach program in their rspective regions.

The Association ofIGraduate Educatiam and Research CLAGE10 is

a;)utstantiling example of an on-going arragement. This IS &ten-
,

school consortium tn North Texas,' and like the California program
--

outlined above,. designed.to use television technolbgy to overcon-
.

the problem of disb1ance. The TAGER network-ison interactive, .

.
.

closed circuit tele ision system. Students are providect,t4ith.- talk-
.

back telephones which allow them to particl.pate in clasees which'are

transmitted live to industrial sites. Many courses, graduate and

undergraduate, are ofIered-for transferrable credit through the

TAGER system. In addition, the network has occasioned innovations
4

like the development of an intdrinstitutional corecurriculum in

undergraduate Classics, leading to the B.A. in Greek or Latin. Two

institutions offer a coordinated Master'of Liberal Arts degree

program. Through its'Professional pevelopment Series, TAGER has

begunproviding continuing education for client industries,.

Talkback telephones, in this case withopt,video linkage, are

the basis for the New Jersey Telecollege for Confined Adults. These

adults dial-in to classes in process on the various campuses. ,Begun

at Jersey City State dollege in 1975-76, this cooperayme program

has since expanded to include 16 state and community colleges

throughout New Jersey, along with Rutgers and Seton Hall Universities.

Currently, the Telecollege services 107 shut-ins., including 17

1

2
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\risners at Trenton_State-Penitentiary. Jn the pastlrear, two

comunity colleges-received mini-grantS2to develop courSes for
. 4

home-bound people, whiCh will be disseminated throughout the

participating schools. Trial programs are also being experimented'

with at Jersey City 'State.

On a smaller%scale, the Associated Colleges of the St,. Lawrence

Valley has keen bringing togethe +Mile er o training films and

vIdeotapes in g central site. This library p4kvides ski4.1-develop:-

ment,maperials to-workers in health, ind 1 and social service

settings.

A significant resource sharing project was initiated by the

Hudson-Nohawk Aspociation of Collftes in coopecation first wiih
,

two other consortia, and then with,institutions in every region of

New York State. This project, still in-prócess,is bringing' iogether
, 1

representatives of public broadcasting stations and colleges with

the intent of making oPtimal use of television as a medium.of

-instruction. aiven the costs of air 0.me and course leasing, :the

incentives for cooperatian are substantial. .By coor4nating the

procedurmsfor preNiewing and selecting courses,a maximum involvement

of-colleges can be secured to ensure that the courses meet both

gar academically.creditable s ndards and.community interests. 'The

project 1,s increasing.the number of colleges.using ETV as a means

of teaching adults. Coordination also permits an edonomy in

leasing ipsts since the costs for a group of schoolp will generally

be negotiaMplower.than individual leases.

'The Tri-State Consortium is a memb.çrship organization that is
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opento colleges in: Neig York, New JerSey0oilid ConnecticUt.

State negotiates very low lease rates for'a small number of
---

television courses each year. The course acqiiisition process is

supported by a previewing committee, a researckand evaluation
.

committee, and a promotion committee. Expansion to include

additiorial states,is being planned.

4

co,
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E. Curriculums. and Instructional Materials

To'be truly successful at providing appropriate edugational

Opportunities for adults, colleges are forced to design and re-

design their programsAgth the adults' needs ind the community's

interests in mind. Frequently, adult educators find that the best

way to Serve these new learners is through ,the development of
4

. non-traditibnal pr

delivery, new inst

grams. Programs that reflect new means'of

ctional contenté, new audiences,-new times and

new teaching sites. The design of radically new curriculums is

generally More easily accomplished in individual institutions than

it is in a group of colle eS working in concert. Chan& is often
w

too difficult to bring op t to expect several institutions tof do

so simultaneously. However /multi institutional dhanges do transpire

in some cases when a whole sequence of courses, or'their equivalents,

aneinvolved.

By the same token that complete courses of study need to be

cm-

adapted-to new requirements, so too must new instructional:materials \

be developed. The high dependence most colleges have on the lecture

as a mee4 of delivering education precludes many significant changes

that would permit the participation of totally new clienteles. Maior

alterations.ih the format for educational programs suggest equally .

4 ,

major efforts in research and development. A college does not

casually,decide to begin the formulation of university without walls

program, to develop a-sequence of courses via teleVision, or to

arrange-a portfolio assessment proeess.

Determining ways by which the investments required to produce
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either new curriculums, or ipnovative instructional materials is

one of ,the more frustrating tasks facirik continuing educators.

They know that a substantial investment is essential to assemblitt

a core of facuity whose' expertise fits a new prograM concept..
t.

Whether're-trained, or employed afresh, the personnel needed to

,develop modified instructional patteins have to have distinctly'

different capabilities from a typical Cross seCtidon,of faculty.

POtentially, there are many. ways ,tn which a consortial ap-

proach can'assist in the assemblage of the "critical "mass" of stIff

and other resources needed for curriculum or materials"development.

1
One common approaCh is,a oint degree structure through which

specialized programs can be offered even though none of the .

colleges were able to package such a major on its own. The joint

masters degree kn educational_administration from Tri-College

University is one .exampie. Thts was the first consorttum-to be

accredited to offers degree in its own name. 'The Quad Cities .

Graduate Center offers several degree piggrams in which courses

from'several cooperating colleges can be applied ag'non-transfer

credit toward degree requirements.'

Many bachelor of individualized.stiadies degrees are being

approved tip permit adult.students to design their own programs

of study-without regard to normal distribution and major require-

ments. George MAson University promotes the potential value of

couT.ses resident in other member colleges in the Northern Virginia

eonsortium And accepts these,credits towardS*the de3ree qp the same

basis as its own courses.
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c)

, A cooperattve program is most visibly'valuable when the'joint

reffort b ngs about a learning opportunity clearly incapable of

being off redby one college, In-WatertoWn, _New_ Yorkthere imp a

strong dAiland for an upper division bacheltof nursing degree

programii: SUNY College of Technology at Utica-Rome agree4 to:offer

the nursing courses and the sitegree aut rization: while SUNY at

Potsdam which vas not able to provid these courses was able to

offer the liberirstudies component.

A consortium of five inititutions 14i. Utah developed over 100

self-instructional nvdules to provide in-service training in

industries and other employing institutions. The modules were

developed by faculty at all of the Campuses. The modules consist

otpaper and pencil workbooks and, generally, accompanying slide/

audiotape instructional materials. Although the materials are

Aesignated for off campus use, many of these materials have also
0

been used on-campus for the resident undergraduatp.

, Reference has already been made to the correspondece course

development project being administered by the Committee for Insti-'

tutional Cooperation,. This project again exemplifies the vdlue of

being able to select the most apOropriate individual to design a

course of study regardless Of the institution he or she is'employed

at.

a

f.

leo
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F. Special Populations A

It is evident that the adult student group is not in fact a
/

____Angle-groUpDiversity.as_expressed_ty age_, economic status,

educational background, sei, employment status, ethnic heritage

and other factors are quickly found that distinguish potential

target populations. Their common desire for tirther education

provides little guidance for program design. But one ,of'continuing
4.4N

ediication's strongest assets is ittability to focus.on, ana

respond directly to, the particular needs of ahost of sub-groups.
,

Au appreciation for-the 'diversity to be found in learner backgrounds,

is the keysto offering programs that sell themgelves_

-Yet within the adult learning group, there .are sub groups

that share some common interests, concernsland disadvantages. There

is a good de41 bf ev dence that higher educalEion has not ignored

these groUps. But while much has been done for these groups, most

notably the elderly, the handicapped, women and ethnic minorities,

more remains to'be accomplished. Colleges and universitiesare

under sufficient financial pressurg to be lipited in their ability

to respond as energeti,cally as they

added assistance af outside funding,

know they should. With the

many good programs have been

mounted.

The inventory of jointly sponsored programs appended displays

a remarkable breadth of gffort being made for many sub-groups. It

is difftult to adequately summt6ize the outcomes .of such unique

activities. It appearA4 though, that cooperative efforts do serve

many useful p-urposes. By integrating their staff and physical

4 5
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resources, a number of projecta occurred 'that probablytcould hot
Age

have otherFise been ,contemplated. It is no doubt true of .imany .of
__those, special .populations_teing_ 8eryed4 and feet.; could
not' have sustained the program budgets Jmvolved: By, using existing.

resources and by cost sharing, colleges can be especially effective

in meeting special ng-eds.

The widely publicized elderhostel movement tyas helped to bring

, higher education for senior citizens into the spotlight. ) Elder-

hostel programs have-been. $istablished in several states, most of

them involving consortial activity (see Appendix A). A good examp e

of the efficacy of the elderhostel approadh is tha program admin-

istered through ShippensITirg State College, with nine other Pennsyl-.

vaniA institutions. The ten sphools offer their own elderhostel

programs, utilizing materials developiltand disseminated through

the regional.center at Shippensburg State. Personnel engage in

cooperatiiie planning and problem solving through workshops: Being

a service program, the program is not a money maker: however as,

a consequence of the high level off:Interinstitutional 'cooperation,

the schools are breakineeven. And the intangib e gains realized

.by those participating are reported to be gratif ing. This has

transpired because of the success of the program with the studentE

and because of the mufualNsuppdrt structure afforded by faculty 100

and staff workshops.

Service delivery to the elderly is not, of course,' confined

'to the elderhostel movement: Vaious ways of bringing adult'

education to seniorS are being explored. Housatonic Community

6

,
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College, for example, is developing the Valey Video Forum (cable
1

and closed circuit TV) and Other topits.of importance ti) the

elderly poor of the lower Ndugatuck Valley. .This three college..

Rooperative- effort- relies .hepvily:uptip- resourCeTsharing-among t e

schools and between the colleges and the community.

Traveling Teachere and Keeping Current are-two programs.that

have been launched by the University of Wisconsin Exteneion with

five other institutions, to bring continuimg education to theF.
elderly. The Traveling Teachers program brings teachers to senior

sites, where they offer courses of varying length ,on different

topics of interest to the elder population., Keeping Current is

similar, but that th eachers are themselves trained senior

1 4

citizens:

The idea of involving senior citizens in the development and

implementation of pheir educational programe is at the heart of the

Metropolitan Chiago Older Adult Life Options Program, administered

through the Chicago Community Trust. This is a Networt designed to

put seniors in touch with continuing education possibilities, to

piovide brokering and outreach services,snd faculty- development

for coursqs for seniors. In all of these activities, the program

administrators hope to involve seniors not only as students, but

also as teachers and ptaff4.

Networking and educational brokers also play an important part

in continuibg educatii311-programs for women that are being developed
^

through consortial arrangements. Much:effort in this area lies

in the dtredtion of career and career-chanN education, and prior

4 '7
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learning assessment. The upper Ohio Valley,College ConiortiuM,

an assoc4tion of four colleges working with the YWCA, is mounting

a program to provide educational experiences for women and seniors.

_ Training sessions in skill development and valud' 'clarification are

offered through the newly founded Career Center for Women, and also

1,t outreach sites.

A two college consortium inItartford, Connecticut, has under.;

taken the task of finding ways by which more women can be trained

for careers tn technologic'aI fields: lields typiciily dominated

by male employees. Job need forecasting, cusriculum design and

program promotion cause,the participating colleges to unitatheir

efforts. A number of other consortialf projects focus on mid-career

job change, or re-entfy of women to the labor force through added

education.

CooperatiVe activities that are directed at either ethnic

6

sub-groups,or the
.

handidapped are less in evidence. Only two

projects directed at mlnorities were identified and none that related-

to the handicapped. Doubtlessly, there are such projects which,'

were tot detecfed gien the limited searching that was undertaken

in this study. It is clear, however, that even If consortial
4.

Projects for these growls do mast, they are not very visible, and

they are not widespread.

G. Community Development

An ever present, central concern for continuing gducation has

been direct intervention in community problems. The solution of

pressing problems often required-either the involvement of campus-
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based individuals, or the retraining and re-education of persons

in the community. Urban poverty., job development, energy conser-

vation, staff rieds identification, and support are but several oi

the complex problems which show up in this study as havingbeen

responded to by consortia.

Since the kinds_of projects in this category ttnd to be highly

varied and situation-specific it is dffficult to generalize about

them. However, "the project do.illustrate some of the re ons why

a corisortial approach ma es sense A Coal Research effor in Ohio

makes it possible to combine the special research exp'ertise of

individuals throughout a.state to participate in a general expansion,

of effort. This involvement permits the colleges' staff to assure

the avdilance of 'costly replications of effort by failing to

recognize the resources that already exist. It also improves

decisions alaout prioritieS for the future. Wh this kind of re-

combination is effected it is often surprising how much talent and

experience already exisp.

A number of the projects,cited display a benefit that emerges

by having sponsbring agencies distributed throughout. region: By

having a varietY of,institutions involved, each community is brought

into tlfle project in a manner that is comfortable to it. Malti-
,

institution participation helps the colleges to find a means of

locating a ttole for its 'staff in priority problems, and.the com-

munities these institutions are located in see visible evidence of the

colleges interest and intent to help. Again, since each coller, in

say, a regional training or research effort, has some local experience

and expertise in most 1ey problems, the project is.strengthentd through
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theixkparticipation.

H. Extension Centers

In spite of the presence of .oVet 2,500 instiiutions of higher.

education in the cduntry, fhere are still many pbpulation Centers

that do not have ready access to a collexe_campus_._-In
._ . _

eliminate the necessity _for people to have to travel long dis-

tances to obtain college-level courses, or to have to do without

a higher education, it has been natural for collegds to establish

extension centers and branch campuses that prov,ide mos of the
0

basic services needy, Indeed, it is not uncommon to find

extension centers being established in locations where a college

is already located because the center can offer courses Of study

not available'from the ideal college. In some cass the extension

courses are

prospect of

offered on the cooperating college's campuikWith the

fewer new campuses being started, and of fully operational

campuses being red he scope of educational opportunities

they can offer, increased a tention is being given to finding ways
.144

by which institutions can cooperaa ,po deliver extension courses.

The Illinois Board of Higher Education administers a state

supported gtant program for strengthening tnterinstitutional co-

operatien. Among the projects.funded, specific allocations have

been 'directed at the creation of cooperative graduate studies

centers. The Quad-Cities Graduate Study Center is the best known

of these, but, officestare locatid at Rockford and Millikan also.

A report by Quad-Cities staff indicates that the state has realized

economies in at least the following ways: 1) new construction waS
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aVoided; 2) existing facilities were better utilized; 3) non-

resident, part time students require fewer support services; and .

4) the commuting part-time student'continues working and paying

taxes while studying.

The appeal of cooperative extension centersjuts

and funded, by the State of Mtnnesota. These centers are not re-

stripted 'to. graduate studies however. They 'are located in Rochester,.

Wadena and Iron Range. One advantage realized is that a coordinato

can be employefd to coordinate-many activities necessary for all of
4...

the institutions. The coordinator identifies community needs,

recommends courses and programs of study to be offered, and pr9botesf

the availability of those courses which aro offered.

Eagle University is a unique form of extension center ser ng 12

institutions in Tennessee and Kentucky that-offer courses 'at a

militar7i base (Fort Campbell) solely for the military and related

groups. -Eagle ,University does not offer its own clgrees but*does pro-

vige systems to ,peArit such procedures as registration, admissions,

credit transferability, transcripting and publicity. A broad range

of offerings are available including a doctoral degree in theology.

One of the earliest cooperative extension centers the Univer ity

Center at Harrisburg. Since 1958 it has been providing postsecondary

echiCation.td a community that did not (at that time) have,a coXlege to

serve its citizens. Five institut,ons cooperate in 'the pro-Offsion of

voprses for associates, bachelors ana masters degrees,

On a more limited scale, the College Center of the Finger Lakes

s4onsors the Corning Graduate Studies Center. The\Center imports

courses for masters degrees in business adMinistration, education and

ceramic engineering. Library services 'classrooms and administrative

support are provided.

,4 1
a.
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I. Staff Development

Adult learners are not simply older than,usual students. They,

are individuals who come to higher educatiovith special 'require- 41p

ments, and_with_varie4 backgrounds. They.have significant demands

placed on their time.and talents, and they have expectations that

are ibt comparable to those of students coming directly from high

school. In order to notch the variability in, their ba:)(rounds,

faCulty and admin4estrative staff must re-examine their own attitudes,
(0.

and behavioral styles, and organizational policies in order to make

the campus conducive to adult learning. Sensitivity to changing

role-demands does not come about without informed, positive staff

involvement.
k

Effective staff development is a prerequisite to the tmprove-

ment of counseling instructional Or support sérVices.. There are

alwaris some individuals,at neaAly every campu ho have some

capabilities with respectt. teaching by telev sion, to developing

adult-oriented self-instructional materials, to evaluatImg exper-

iial or to teaching in an industrial setting. )6
i dividuals do not a program make. Tho exampleCare legion of

gtpd indivjAual teaching efforts that have failed to survive because

th4 did not generate sufficient support from pnough othe;/faculty

to become academically,accep able. Failure may not reflect the

true worth of such efforts, 'but only the inability of responsibie

faculty and'staff to understand, or accept trie new Perspective taken.

Generally, staff development projects ought not 'to be under-
,

taken as independent entitieS. There are ample occasions for
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4

individuals to attend workshops or conferences simply because it

will bdnefit them professionally because thd,institution needs to

have staff who are knowledgable about innovations in the

S.

But the scheduling of a series of workshops or other staff develop-

ment activities for a number of individuals generally implies that

staff development 1.6 a means to.,an.end: A pervasive in-servici'

.effort nill reinforce the.capability of'the institution_t6 reach

a goal of importance- Installation of an dxternal degrde, the

re-direction of a purely academic program into vocational'ateas,-

and the deployment of an on-going teaching-via-television, unit,
ft

'are likely to involve staff re-training as an essential first

step toward the completion of these operations.

A vafiety of approaches exist for enhancing staff effective-

ness. Curriculum development grants, travel funds, consultative

As'sf4t*nce, workshopi and conferences, and film and video-based

training are but.several common forms. -These appToaches are

available for the benefit of both part-time and full7time faculty.

In a consortialsofting these basic forms are also empI.oyed as the

basis for initiating and sustaining programs and prolects. Oc..1

gasionally too, there are facelty or administrative development

efforts that do not aim toward a large op atianal eild, but are

drseen as useful in.themselves. Staff dev opment through aleGwasortium.

may also support changes that are consortium-N.4i4e in nature, say

an interinstitutional degree; or they may support the.achievement '

of commonly felt goals, separately administereZ by the several

colleges.

f
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Interinstitutional cooperation in staff.develoiment carries

a number of.beneficial attributes. _Perhaps the most a-ppai-ent

,
benefiê is in cost efficiency. The consorti can provide-workshops

4

and ,in-service trstining tcli the member &01.1elps by drawing on

personnel at the member colleges at reduced'eosts for travel and

honorariums: When it is necessarY to retain outside consultants,

these individuals are made accessible to a larger number of persons

in joint sessions,or in a series of workshops given at everal.

campuses. Also, the coordinated collection and dissemination of

information regarding exist 'ing or plared professional improvement

possibilities pesults in reduced duplications of effort. By

combining efforts a laxge base of inte;-est 4nd support in some

, ventures can be fostered. One campus might not have enough

justification to arranle a trainiAt effort for a small number of

'faculty interested-in some limited topic. But there may be an

adequate number among six campuses.

'±9 7

A case in point has been the, "Ad

1
t Learners - New Responses

to New NeedC".project initiated in .by the University of
4

Hartford. Connecticut educators 'had perceived a *gap between
4

community continuineduCitional needs and the servi they wer

providing. They,/herefov, mounted a project to'update and,tra n

two hundred area instructional and administrative staff to provi4

more effective service delivery to the adult learner population.

Following the workshops, brochures wqre developed highlighting

cooperation among neighboring schools. The cooperating inztitALTs,

are now in.t;he process of developing additional methods of resource
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4antd information sharing- 'What began as a perdOnnet develgpMent

f
project is becoming a farther-reaching effort to implement infer.4

4

s 4%
institutional 600peration.

q1114East c&ntral Colleqe.conortium received a F.I.P.S.E: grant

to upgrade the*academic advtsemet* dapabilities through a

series of fouryorkshops on non-traditiOnar studies for grdups of /

faculty ih-cognate discipli . The consortial approactl enabris the

colleges to provide specific training for their -faculty locally.

The Capital Conqprtium in Virginia has contracted with a private
f

consulting firm to provide audici-visual materials-for St.aff

developmen. Recognizing that part-time adjunC.E fheulty are

important for the delivery of educatiotrarprogrAms for adults, the
-0

consortium saw a need ro orient the part-time faculty 'to this task.

Slide-audiotape presentations were prepared that could b re2-used

as nay staff was *added. The training 'packages included;tois such

-as characteristics of adult learners and appropriat9 teachin

techniques.

Some training efforts reach into community organizations. 'As

part of a planning and ileeds assessment process, the Associated \

Colleges of the St. Lawrence Valley offered workshops for educationl

advis9rg in libraries, hospitals and other organizat4ns. The

workshops gave the advisors.baCkground information and skills in

counseling the adult learner, resources available in and out of the

region, and job. placement. Periodically, this consortium has held

special confe'renceson policy issues suCli as- the cont'inuing education,
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unit,.innovationt in adult education, and contract for ing.

4

4

-

f

1.

A
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IV. CON5ORTIA ANDXONTINUING'EDUCATION: "THE COST BENEFITS

Introduction

As an exploratory study, no_investigations, save for cursory
. f

reviews of very limited cost data were undertaken. Rather, an

effort was made to consider the perspectives which the,projectS

identified Might suggest for further stildy. The'perspectives

10.

described,below provide disttnct, though not mutually self-exclusive,
V

categories. The cEitegories are Instructive for understanding the

economic consequences of cooperative action among colleges and

universities with resOect to continuing education.

The complexity of cost ben'efit analytis is well known.

Applications of these analytic techpiques in the fieka orcontinuing
i4

edA.tion.are few.. One review of such studies .(Doughty) cited 15

COMMOil errors in such studies. Another (Knodle).'subdivided the cost

side vof such analysis into these categories:

A. Developmental coSts.
,4

B. Delivery Costs

C. Instructional Costs

D. Administratflie CoSts

E . Institutional Cost6

F. Student Support Costg...41\

G . Academic Support Costs

H . Fifility Costs.

.Complete understanding of the economic consequ nces of parti-

cular courses of action would.require information on these costs.

z
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It wolild also involve the separation of twi) different oridntations

to look at. costs ah'd bdiefits iaentified in another xontext

(Robinson, et al). One possibility is to compare the costs of

different courses pf action which result in conparable ldvels of

volume of service: For instance, does a cooperative project that

provides instruction in"basic learning skills to a fixed number of

adults cost Tore or less than the maintenance of a comparable level

of services administered by Ian indiVidual college? A second pos-

sibility is more dynamic and suggests hold,ing the fiiced and variable

costs constant for delivering a type of service to determine whether

different levels'of volume of Service result fram alternative

courses of actiOn. For'instance, given a fixed investment with

which to" mount a b4sie'learning.skills progrmn, does a consortium

program Aovide more or less servide'than that administered by a

single college? One must quickly pOInt out that th-ere are not only
e

'two choxces for institutional comparisons. "Consortia' are of many

-types, and so, are institutions.. Each organization.is unique so the

results of too limited a sanp ng could be ndsleading.

Despite.the difficulties involved, increasing attention isi

likely to be giveh to cost studies. The following 'categories are

offered,as a means of clarifying the cost values that Can'be sought

through joint action. The categories may also help t1/-iip higher

education community to discriminate aMong various economic conse-

quences of consortial project implementation. A study in process'

(PKtterson, should aid considerably in this respect since it

deals with a much larger set of joint activitieS than those in
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continuing education alone. Some of the categoriesutilieed
4

,

are explored further inkanother gource (Grupe and Cameron,

"ponsortia and Financial Exigenoy").,

B. Cost Effectiveness

'In cdntrast to efficiency, effectiveness is defined by .A
e

otganizat 6nal theorists a's%doing the right thiAg, petablishing the'
41'

right'oal,df setting the right objective. An brganizattion, in ,

this light, deemed to lie cost effective if"it applies its support

toward achievement of the.best of various goals and objegtiyes.

Given the constraints 4(bn this study, it was not possibl to-deter-
,

mine whether any of the projects identified could be,deMoastrated

as being the best of all aiternatives6 It is not difficult,

however, to assume that many of the approaches selected for im-

plementation have been consciously chbsen by institutional decision-

makers as the most appropriate of the options available. .The

obstacles that are immediately evident to anyone setting up a

consortigl.attangementcan beRa quick deterrent to joint action.

'Presumably, then, many of the projects id6ntified have had chara2c-

terisXics that lead'to their .being given prioritY, status'in spite

of the probleMs they'will 6confr'ant. Since many of ehe projects are
,

i,

externally funde& the agenciW own review processes validate the

goals as being desirable ones-

Some projects simply cannot be undertaken without the partici-

patP n of a number of colleges. Restricted participation would b

I
, *

in fective. A regional counseling service that limited its advise

and counsel to information about one or two schools would surely be
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doing a disservice te) its advlt clients. It would be ineffective,

frOm the point of view of potential learners, for a, College to'

avoid offering a course of study solely because that institution
,J

would have to work with the facilities oi2b'staff-of another coLi.ege
,

in orler to assemble the resources needed.

Aw
"IP / . 4,

Simioarly, needs assessment and planning effort for a ;region
\____,

,

would be inadequatei.f the process did'notcohsider the"presence
4

of all of the Institutional^res-Ources resident in that region. In

Northern Virginia where a4regionaI Nith legislative approval

and encouragement, clearly delimited roles alad missions of the

region's college both effectiveness and efficiency were probably

realized. Certainly a tess aggressive air of competition wae

created that prevents open conflicts over students. Vrhere would

also be fewer instances of upnecessary duprications of effort.

C. Cost Efficiency 411

Having chosen the iight goal, effectiveness, the next cost 'valUe

that of kfficiency. Efficiency is typically understood to involve .

the _optimum usage*of *resources in achieving a selected goal:. Does

it cost less to operate a prograp one format rathik another? Can
4

, more be achieved u&ing a given amount of,scarce(resciUrces b

bining the efforts of se\!reral -colleges, ratherAhan having one

institution function intependently? There should not be a necessary

assumpti6n that cooperAtion necessitates improved economy, or

productivity. Indeed, the opposite might well be true. In

consortial, as well as in institutional decisionmaking, careful

forethought and planning are required to "enable the most appropri

ti
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pattern of resource, allocatiOn to emerge.

It would appear though, that cooperation can playla role in'

the economization of .continuing education programs. Consfder some

examples: If it is felt that present fuli-time and part-time

tyfad1re.not.adaptingtheir coursei to the returning housewife,

or to business personnel, staff training,w47 be called for.1 Whether

an institution arrapges for training workshops, or prepares aildio

visual presentations, !t degree-of effidiency is realized by making

those in-serVice opportunities.available to the itaff of several

colleges

Cuvent developmental costs lor broadcast quality television

courses are currently being.estitated at between 100 to 30Q thOusand

dollars. At this level of expenditure, the development of courses

must,be undertaken with a multitude .of markets in mind. The

University)of Mid-America arrangement ekpli6itly suggests 4hat is,

,

implicit in other settings, namely, that course develTment mmst be

undertaken in such a way that the product diveloped is acceptable

to other schools. Ifthiswere not the case, feW colleges could

realize enoug10.ncome to justify, their involvement in this medium.

Wfth each usage Vy another college, the efficiency bf the process

improves, and in many cases, reaches the point Where the income

generated excedes the costs of development and 4istribution.

At another level, cooperation is efficient when several colleges

lease th'e broadcast rights for a course. Frequently, the lease

costs are a function of the size of the viewing aUdience, or they

are based upon a flat rate for one or two usages regardless of

0.
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c-

audience size,number of colleges utilizing it, enuollees, etc.
0

Consequently; the lease fee's ean be distributed through aLl of the '

colleges using the course:

D. Cost Avoidance

In spite of the pnerallY favorable climate supporting the

growth of ,continuing education programs, additipnal fundiRg to

support all such prograMs is'not available. Nor will it be. New

curriculums, new instructional materials, special faCilities; and

added faculty strengths are expensive. Through coorkration with

its sister institutions, a college can often reduce, if not

eliminate, certain costs.

A simple illustration is the provision for use bf classroom

spacccand library services. One of the oldest forms of .cooperation

has been the allowance by dne college to permit another college to

use its classrooms mfor extension courses. Thisoexample would-be

trite, was it not in contrast to situations where existing facili-
.

ties were going unused while mew facilities wete constructed acros

the street.

To return to'the notion of television courses, the fact that

there are college-based production\centers Marhaing courses enables

a college to 5pgage in this form of'outreach with minimal expendi-

tures. Since Many cdurses will saturate a region's market in two

to three showings, there are few regions -that, by themselves, would

support the creation of such course offerings It is far more

economical for a college to lease a course for $2 000 than to have

to-develop i\ts own ,course (if it could).
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In a situation whèjre an extension °enter has been jointly _

funded, it may be possible for the colleges to avoid *excessive

long term rental costs by owning facilities. Purchase of a,

facility, and in some tnstances, donation of a facility, is more

likely when several colleges are using the space, sharing.heat atid .

maintenance costs, sharing adminiserative staff, etc.
a

E. AvOidence of Unnecessary Duplication

"The state is.our campus," encapsulates what is at once a
-7.

desirable:philosophy, and what is a potentially,dest,ructive stee-
,

meni of arrogance. It is good for some colleges to feel that their
1

a.

missions of service should reflect a reiponsiveness to exp

community needs. At the same time, however, the e'EFension,of Service

without regard to. the prior existence of comparable services frpm

other agencies iss, fkom a ,ocietalvpointof*view, wasteful. A recent'
a

study (N.Y.StateEducatioll Dept.) loeat!d over.200 campuses and

extension cwters in but one.county of New York State. , This,

'situation, replicated in too many otiler locations, is likely to

provide the basis for significant 'osses as marketing objectives

overpower educational goals of the cobisei of study b'eing

In another situation*in the Midwest, a military base, education

officer's actions sugge'st another form of competition. In contacting

area colleges to determine the kinds oS courses and degrees that
*it

were available, the point was made clear that a preference would be

givw to working with those institutions which were "most flexible"

in offering eredits for life experience credits arkd for courses with

lower standards of attendance. A,similar "underbidding" seems to

<
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have developed in'other areas without the stimulant Of such an

officer. However, universtties t,hat compete in this' manner may

find that short term qxpedieticy does nOt have long term betiefits.

Cooperative degfee programs such as those at the Quad Cities

Griduate Center, that integrate courses from sevyral colleges would
P

seem to provide gn tmportant means of avoiding competition. Ac-

ceptance of credits among colleges not Only makes effective use o

existing resources, but avoidstinvidious and generally false

distinctions of Au.i'lity.

The avoidance of needless, expensive, coMpetition is certainly

related to effective pianning and intercollege tommpnication. -First

steps toward the creation of tools and approaches to initiate these

processesawebeing I'laken through Title I-funded efforts. New'York,

Virginia, Maise and several other stAtes are emphasizing the:regional

basis for planning: Td be suir, the continued development of this

concept is required. But the economic consequences ofpformed,

cootdinated action should pay handsome dividene if colleges can

aseemble themselves into comp?ementary patternp ofactivity.

Of particular significance are the reView proeedUres being

applied in the Genesee Valley of New York trough the Regents Retnal

Council in Rochester, New York,' and in the West Central Wisconsin

Consortium. Although the procedures are not rescricted Jo continuing

education but to all new formal degree procedures, the implications

for continutng education are obvious. By having locally-basedreView'

and approvalprocesses, the impact of new programs can be assessed

before detrimental impacts are,experienced. Problems creaed by

4'64
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excessive ntimbers ot programs pan be resolved before it is too late

to recall commitments made:

F. Distribution of Risk

Much of the foregoing discusdilon need not have been stained waslit not

for the very real Possibkity that dany pojects do not'succee.d. In

spite,of the rather general pptimism surrounding continuing education

tplauning, when.it comes tecommitments in a specific context, the
,

chances of'svccess are seldom clear. The inA.tiation of new programs,

of innovationgare programs of change. And innovation, as Peter

Drucker note's, is risk.

Diffusion of risk and possible lose ranges in scale from the

submission of a single, non-competitive proposal where relatively

little time or money is 'involved: to e creation of an organization

like.the University of Mid-America where the investments are on a

very large scale. Ift between there are investments that1Must be

made to prepare and mail publica6ions, tosorganize and distribute

trainin,g films, or to try to initiate external degree'programs. To

the extent that an institution feels that its own chances of success

are questionable, the desireablity of shared-risk is to be,considered,

even though benefits, too,may,be shared.

46It may well be that the risk itself may be 'reduced through

j-oint action. It may be doubtful whether a single college or uni-

versity has the staff needed to carry out a project successfully.

Even with outside funding it may no.t be possible to assemble a

satisfactorystaff. For instante, in the development of independent)

study courses through the ComMittee on Institutional Cooperation,

4
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selectiori cauld be made from fa41tIL from 11 Major universities
v%

to package the materials. Reliance on even oneuniversity would

have greatly constrained the choice of staff and halke increased

the liklihood of unsatisfactory products resulting.

G. ResOurce Amplification
10,

A derivative value of the other economic consequendes eited is

,resource amplification. By making their operations more effective

and efficient, an instftution is able to deploy its resources dif-

ferently. Thus, the institution is able to use consArved funds to

reach goals otherwise unreachable. For instance, institutions

coope,rating in the use of Cable television can share transmitting

facilities. By eliminating, or reducing, the number of program

origination sites, money that would be spent on wcluipdentand

technical,staff can be used differently. It could be/used'to

acquire bettet equipm nt or to hire faculty to prepare ptogramming.

There are many sub-populations, 'for example'- minorities, the
.

elderly, the handicapped, homebound women- that the colleges feel

ah.obligation to serve. Yet in many areas these subgroups do not
0

constitutetta economically stable base to support a fuIl-fledged

ptogram. Institutions feel an obligation to serve thesv subgroups

even when it is
,

clear that programs offered are not likely to.break-

even fiscally. ;But philaiithropy on the part of an instit.uttan. af

higher education is oply possible to limited degrees. 'In the-

examples of cooperation cited earlier, it has been possible for a
4

group of colleges to combine their resources to mount large scale_

efforts even thdugh not all of the colleges provided.large scale
i .. ,

A
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etfort.

'Some,joint degree progiams similarly,cp.Mbine speciali,zations to

deliver new programs, dr programs to populations in a manner not

otherwise possible.

H. ;hreshold tntry

Some observers of consortia arecritical of coope tiVe pro-

N
grams because they have seen that successfu4'cooperative programs

may come to be dominated by one institution, or because one,insti-
c:

tution steals the show by going off on its own. In fact, this can be

a problem. It must be noted, however, that an imPortant goal of most

projects is insti,tutionalization. It may well be that the best

contribution a consortium can make is simply to bring one ormore

of its members to the point'that they can function independently.
4

It appears, for Instance, 'that the East .0 netral College Con-%
sottium in Ohio went through this transition. With the assistance

of several exteinal grants, the consortium enabled its member col-

-

legesto offer, through the conSortium an extèrnal degree. It was

recently.decided to abolish the consortl.undegree nd to have the

members market,the dourses, and contract-for-learni7 processes on.

their own. The consortium still maintains an Assessment Board which

Lan recommend the number of credits toube given a candidate on the

basis of past learning and prior experience. Thus, the colleges

stil cooperate on some things. However, it is likely that the

consortium wasp an essential.stimulant that 11r4ought the colleges to

the point Where they had enough experience with an Aternal degree

program to go off on their oWn.

U 7

.1
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I. Entry to Funding Agencies
7*

4

Unlikethelr member institutidhs, few consprtia haVe'&11.1t In

sources of income.' Tuitione general,fttndraisihg, endowment and most

forms=of unrestricted,in'come are generally absent. Membership fees

provide the primary support for the operation of a consortium with

,extfamural grants providing the support for specific programs and
#

services. (For a full discussion of financing see Grupe.. Managing

Interinstitutional Change, p15. 93-99.) The inventory that was

assembled for this study reflects the widesprea4intdrest fundihg

cies continue to show in consortial arrangements. The priority

to such ventures is an essential ingredient in facilitating

interaction among the colleges involved in pioneer efforts.

!Realistically, the Fund 'for the Improvement af Postsecondary,,

Education, Title I, State Administrators, foundation officers and

other administratorslof funding agencies afe suliportive of some

activities.in which-anything less than.full cooperation reprdsents

a practical liability:- These support groups encourage the formation

of consortia through their grants4criteria. .For some colleges,-the
*

only access they can obtain to such support is through a joint

venture. Alone:these collega, would not have the wherewithal to.

engage in a particular activity. Since external kunding is

intended to provide supplementary and not total funding for projects,

the association with other colleges can balance lOcal matching

efforts by way of facilities and staff.

In most circumstances, a college has the choice of deciding

w4ther it -should,prepare *project individually, or in conjunction

'WO
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with another college. There are.instances in which the funding

agency.has, in-effect, asked for joint effort. When this is the
,

case, the choice ii not between, alone or together, but b"etween,

together or not atsall.

It is not uncommon to fitad that a multi-purpose consortium'
2

that has had-several Years of operation begins to developc3 public

tmkge distinct from the member colleges. Consequently,"other

agencies that need college based support use a consor,tium_as a

.recipientof funds to ensUre the best assemblage of colleie' re-.
3

t

sources.possibié. They may also choasethe consortium as a melins

of working with all .of the calleges in an area in a neutral way.-

3.

41,



APPENDIX A

INVENTORY OF COOPERATIVE/CONTINUING EDUCATION PRO

A P nning and Needs Assessments
,

oncept
40
Applicability Program; Northwett Wisconsin Con-

s rtium (Ladysmith and-Northland Colleges, . Uraversities
o Wisconsin - Eau Claire, River Falls and Superior); A
nee s analysis starting widaselected community problems
in o e region; Title I-funded.

Commit ee on Unmet Postsecondary. Education Needs; North-
western Pennsylvania Planning Council for Higher Education;
A contin ing Planning committee designated to determine
local edu itional needp and to recommend 'needed service,s
with'parti tlar respect to associate degree-level programs.

Adult Part-T Me Students and the C.I.C. Universities; Com-
mittee on Ins itutional Cooperatioh*; This is the title of
a study to ass ss credit and degree earning.opportunities,
policies, administrative structures, suppoft services, etc.
at the 11 memberuniversities; _College Entrance Examination
Board-funded. \

Northeast Area 'Project; Northern State College (S. Dakoti -
with Presentation, College);. A. project to organize coordi-
mated outreach.programp, to assess current adult education
requirements, and to train 20 counselors as adult advbcates;
Title I-funded.
A

Inter-University Consortillm on External Degree Progr
Cfeveland -kate University (with five 600perating
tions); A project. to assess the real need for off-ca
degree credit instruction and to plan for such services;
Title I-funded.

6. Statewide Data Base on Continuing Education; Northwestern
State University (with Louisiana/Association for Continuing
Education);. This project includes a review 6X reaources
(facilities, faculty, programs, strategies: c:,,,-)Aeld by

institu,tions of higher education in the,stA. Is well as
by principal regional and national .edutiacibri institutions,
and priafesitional bodies;-Tite 1,f-00

7. Statewide and Reg 1 Reaources Inventory 'Project; University
;of Maine at August with institutIons and ehose cited in, 8,
9, 1,0, 11); A stat' ide inventor with other regional studies
indiffereat ROUlation settt and an',eduCational program
to enhanceheptib4q,,service cap4biIities of the state§
co1legesi-iin4.0 ties; Title I-funded .

*Membership,
Directory4publiahed.
University oT Alabama, Tua

tive data available in the Consortium
a for Interinstitutlonal Cooperation,

Ala. 35486.

-



Continuing Education 'Needs Assessment rrolect tor
Yducation; Rea.ion INto 1;04versity of Maine itAuiusta; lart
of a'statewide (see 9 - al) special needs asgaisment project

which i.nvolves a surVey of adults, a survey of.high school

seniors and'a series of wrkshops for'various employment

sectoys to examine continuing-education needs; Title I-funded.

Needs Assessment Survey of Aroostock County Adult Learners;

.University of Maine at Prosque Isle; A part of ( 7) a,,

special statewide nee.ds assessment project which involves a
.surveyiof adults, an empldyees suIvey, the development of an

academic advisory service and a ,piblic fprum/dissemination
rt; Title I- unded. *4.

16. Mid7Maine Survey f Continuing Education's Needs, Resources

and Syatems; er6ity of-Maine at Orono; A part o'f.(# 7)

a special itate ide needs assessnent project whTch involVes

a survey of.adults, an employees survey, the development of

an academic advisory service and a.public forum/dissemination

efforeT Title I-funded.

11. the Continuing Education Needs of Region V; University of

Maine at Oronol A pat of (# 7) a special statewide needs

assessment project wiTich involves a, suivey.of adults, an
employees surVey, the development of ah Academic, advisory
service and a public forum/dissemination effort; and a

comparison of native versus in-migrant resident's. needs;

Title I-funded.

12. Special Demonstration Project; University of Maine at Machias;

A part of (# 7) a special statewide.needs assessment 'project
whicil involves a survey of adplts, an enployees survey, theo

development of an academic advisory serviceand a public

forum/dissemination efl.oft;. Ti4e I-funded.,

13. Public Hearinv qonsortium for Continuigg Higher Education in

Northern virginia*; A live, televised tiParing involving about

30 testifiers and an audience of 200 personsi plus viewing
audience to identify.unmet

B. Promotion and Dissemination

1. CALL diuide; Hudson-Mohawk Association of Colleges and

Universities*; A newspaper-like publication combining all

area college continuing education offerings in a unified

listing; Title I-funded.

2. Night Life; Associated Colleges of the St. Lawrence Valley*:

A newspaper-like 12 page publication with courses and other

educational programs listed by agency sponsor and mailed to

homes in a four cOunty area; Title I-funded.

3.
e'

Summer Session Advertisement; Rochester Area Colleges*; A

Eilf-page advertisement in a regional newspaper promotes

the availability of information for ten colleges; Title

1-funded.

4 Higher Education offerings in the Sta ord/Greenwich Area;

University of Bridgeport (with seven i stitutions arid the

Connec ut Association for Continuing Education); An
inforrrjational brochure describing the basic policies, fees,
degree areas, services and locations of the participating
colleges..



Statewide Information Network-for-Education; iftomas A.

Edison College (witta 4..;9ther Institutions); A toll-free
information hoLline that provides assistance on educational
or other special programs throughout the st4te;Title 1-funded.

Promotion of Two-Yaar College Mission; Tulsa Junior College
and' Oscr. Roseamior College (Oklahoma)-; A training program
for two-year college public information Officers; Title I-

funded.

Guide to Higher Education Opportunities in Tidewater,Va.
Tidewater Consortium for Continuing Education*; A booklet

summariz.ing admission policies, tuition rates, and degree

program, as well as telephone numbers for-contact offiCes.

Guide to Higher Education for Adults in NOrthgrn Virginia;

Consortium for Continuing 'Higher Education in Northern Va.*;

A newspaper supplement-type booklet ptomoting member college

courses.

9. Sliide-Tape show; Consortium Continuing Higher Education

in NortletilVizginia*; An 18-minutorientation package fOr

new clientele.

C. Counseling and Advisement

1. Intergenerational Service Learning Center; Consortium 'on

Urban Education in IndianapoliS*; A demonstration-project

to expand services to the "elderly and to improve the

educational Trocess for students; Robert Wood FOundation/

Community,-Services Administration-funded.

2. Educational Opportunity-Centers; Worchesier ConsortiutiVfor

14igher EdUcation*; A network of storefront counseling centers

throughout Massachusetts providing counseling; apPlication

assistance, ,financial aid assistance and advocacy services;

Office of Eduution-funded.

3. Project Choice; A stateWide:serviCe in Rhode Island ofTering

centralfzed informatton And counseling and brokering services

to new clienteles (terminated).:Title I-funded:

4. Follow-up of Regional Counseling Center Clients; Connecticut

State College (with six institutions);'A review of clients'

progress and attainment of educational goals; Title I-funded.

5.. An Educational Brokertng, Service for Adults; Moorhead State

University (with other institutions); A service that
identifies adult students, acquaints them with a plan for

goal achievement, assists in study skill development, and

acts as an advocate with appropriate educational agencies,

Title 1-funded.

Re ional Adult_ Learning Service; West Minnesota Consortium

University of Minnesota, Morris with six institutions); A
multipurpose consortium for 'providing coordinated services,

educational offerings,,promotional materials, needs asse5,sroli,

ments, and plans for future pfogramo; Title' I-funded.

Area Occupational Information Center; Wadena, Vocational

Technical Institute (Fith Wadena Regional Postsecondary

Education Center, Minnesota); A moble van equipped with

teletype, microfiche, Job Bank listings, counselors anci,

testing materials, to provide counseling in five locations.

Title I-funded. / 2



8. Centers for Academic Advising and Assessment; Ohio Uni-
versity (with 5 institutions); tenters at each co4ege to
assess thOrprior experientiarlearning of adults for college
credit and for placement; Title-I funded.

9. A Five Colle e Pro ect to Provide Better Information for
u t Stu ent ervices; ast Centre o egt onsort um

(Ohio); An information dissemination project to alett
part-time students from small towns about non-traditional
study opportunities at member colleges; Title I-funded.

10. Cooperative Program for the Counseling and Advising of
Adult Students; Ohio University (with 3 other institutions
DeVlopment of a system of intensive counseling/advising
centeKs functioning on a regional basis for the benefit of
all non-traditional students and institutions; Title I-
funded.

11.\ Adult Advisement Centex; Indiana University of Pennsylvania
(with 4 inqitutions); Facilities in a 15 county area to
offer academic, vocational/career counseling and other as-,
sistance in job search, resume writing, testing, infor-
mation and referral.

12. A Creative Approach to Providing Adults witkCounselinA_ an
Career Planning Via an "Educational Analysis course".;
Reading Area ,olumunity College (with 7 institutions,
Pennsylvania); Each college will conduct 3 ten-week seminars
involving non-traditional student counseling, portfolio
preparation for credit,experiential learning and educational
plan development; Title I-fun40)

13. Adult Education Information Center; Consortiup'for Urban
Education* in Indianapolis; full-time counseling and refer-
ral services, vocational testing and othet support for adults
needing information about postsecondary education; FIPSE-.
funded.

14. Adult Leaping Information Center; Cooperating Raleigh Colleges*
(N. Carolina);,a library-coIlege information dissemination-
counseling service network providing assistance to underserved
and new adult Learners; F1PSE-funded.

15. Flexible Educational System; Educational Consortium of Health
Care Agencies of Northern New York; This independent or-
ganization of health care vroviders offers the focus,for the
involvement of a variety df'educational'institutions, tra-
ditional and non-traditional, in satisfying the needs of
this employment sector. A core of-learning advisors at
member agencies provide counseling services, disseminate
educational information, and synthesize agency training
needs for college progritm'development; FIPSE-funded.

-

16. Alabama Open Learning am; Alabama Consortium for the
7
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Development of Higher Educationir; A distributed unseling
network offering assessment, information, counse g

referral and advocacy services to adults seeking' sistance
with career change decisions; FIPSE-funded.

17. ndiana Adult Student Service Program; Indiana Unive aity
ysfem (with 5 campuses); This program established infor-

mation, referral and counseling services at the participating
colleges; FIPSE-funded.

18. Educational Opportunity Center; Dayton-Miami Valley Consor-
tium*; The Center provides financial aid, admission and
career information to adults in 7 counties; Office of
Education-funded.

!
19. Community Acceptance Progr,gm; Ailabama Center for Higher

Education*; A program of couhseling and support services
to assist ex-offenders tó become re-oriented to their
communities.

2O. Special-Veterans Pragram;_Alabama Center for Higher Edueation*;
A centralized educational counseling service for.vettrans
of the Viet Nam War.

21. Community Advisement Center; Cosumnes River College (with
13..co11eges ind agencies, California); The Center provides
counseling, information and referral services in a downtown
Sacramento site, through a mobile van and thiough telephone
forums, State-funded.

22. . Community Advisement Center; Monterey Peninsula College (with
7 institutions, California); A multi-lingual network for
counseling adults that maintains a central and 3 satellite
offices, a mobilevan and the media4 State-funded.

23. Leibrary Staff Training Program; Western Carolina University;
A 4-county project in-North Carolina to enable librarians
to serve as adult counselors; Title I-funded.

24. Educational Brokering Service; North Cirolina Central
University; (with Duke University); A'consortium-based
brokering service for low income clienteles; Title'I-funded.

25. Rural.Educational Brokering Service; East Carolina University;
Avmulti-cllege outreach program using a mioile van;
Title I-funded.

26. Project CALL; Hudson-Mohawk Association of Colleges and
Uniw(rersities*; needs assessment project invalving a 16

-county aTLea led to the.formation of a distributed, counselor
and learner support network and publications; Title I-funded.

27. Higher Education Information Center; Greater Hartford Consor-
tium for Higher Education*; A telephone/ mail and walk-in
center for the seven participating colleges; Hartford Foundp-
tion forlkiblic Givins-funded,

4,



D. Media

1. Resource Sharing Project; Hudson-Mohawk Association of
Colleges and Universities*; A statewide project :to structure
the planning and offering of telelUsionfourses available
through educational television stations;Title I-funded

Tri-State Consortium; An East Coast,servicq consortium
established to jointly purchase television courses and
to assist colleges in the offering of courses through
television.

TAGER; The Texas Association for Graduate Education and.
Te-Tearch*; A pioneer, major closed circuit televiSion \

networking system carrying courtes in technical', liusintss
and other fields, directly into .local industries and
college campuses.

Public Service Sa e Cansortium*; A mufti-institution
consortium aiding colle es and universities in the use of,
sater/ites by providing consulting services, technical
facilities, a voice for providers and consumers, program
suppqrt and othey.. services.

5. Spokane Consortium for Educational Te sion; Eastern
Washington University (with 12 educational, health and
television agencies); An effort to expand learning oppQr-
tunities for adults through cable television by preserving
5 channels for such purposes and,by providimg.programming
for 300,000 persons;' Title 1-funded. stt . ,

6. Profiles of Black Culture; Alabama Center for Higher
Education*; A weekly television series prciduced with a
Bilwinsham educational television station.

7. 'Telecollege for Confined Adults; Jersey city State College;
two-way telephone system that permits students to dial
from home telephones to hear and respond to classes in

regular classrooms; Title I-funded.

8. Continuing Education Media Assistance P;ogram;'Assopiated
Chlleges of the St. Lawrence VaIley*; A project to acquire
and promote the utilization of filmed and videotaped .

training materials in a variety of work. settings; Title c
1-funded..

9. Northeastern California: Rural Outreach; California Sta e
University at Chico (with 3 institutions): An effort to reach
g,eographically isolated areas by providing multi-site
course 4ferings via video hook-ups in cgAjunction with
on-site learning facilitators; Title I-fb-nded.

10. Guidelines Television Courses; Virginia tidewater Con-
.

sortium for Co,ntipuing Educat4on4r; An ad hoc consortium com-
,mittee to develop guidelines for the offeaTig of credit for
TV courses.



Curriculums

1. Bachelor of Individualized Studies;, George Mason University
(in cooperation with the consortium for Continuing Education
in Northern Virginia*); A flexible 120 credit program which
encourages the use of courses.from the entire consortium.

-
Joint Dietetic Technology Program; East-Central College
Consortium'(lanville Jr., Lake.Land, Parkland, and Rich-
land Commulity Colleges, Ohio); A joint degree program.

Toward A Comprehensive interagency 'Strategy of Programs for
Non-Traditional Learners; Linfield-College (with 6 institu-
tions, Oregon); &project to provide.research, training and
institutional assistance in the development of external
degrees, credit for prior learning, and transference of
.tredit among institutions; Title.I-fUnded.

Regional Open UnivesitY Courses Adaptation; S U.N.Y. at
Binghamton (with 7 institution0;. An effort to explorewthe
'possibility of adapting the courses prepared for the British
Open University to the SOuthern Tidr of New. York with the
sponsorsh# of individual courses being assigned to the
most appropriate institutions.

Inter-institutional Courses; University Consortium Center*;
-Courses offered by one of four member colleges on.behalf
of all:

Cooperative Masters De rees; Quad-Cites Graduate Studies
Center -(1.0 institutions ); The Center provides 8 masters
degrees inlousiness administration, education, engineering,
English, physical eduEation, political science, regional
studies and social work. The degrees encourage, 9r require
interchangeability of c,redits among the members.

Joini Nursing Degree; SUNY,Colleges-at Potsdam and Utica-
`--Rome; A cooperative, upper division 8.S,N. .degree offered

in an extension center in Watertown, New York.

Joint Educational Administration Masters Degree; Tri-
College Universities*; A separately accredited joint degree
offered by the co)pertium. -

9.1,Interinstitutional Baccalaureate Studies;.Eastern Washington
State University; A consortium venture for adults in rural'
Washington that entourages an interchange of credits and
the ap'proval of interinstitutional majors; Kellogg-funded.

- 10. Greater Hartford Consortium for Higher Education*; A seven-
member consortium which offers joint degrees in American
studilbs (M.A ),;biomedical engineering (m.s.); chemistry
(M.A., M.S.) philosophy (M.A.); psychology (M.A.)

11. oo er e Degree Programs; V. Tidewater Consortium for

inuing Higher Education*; eight bilateral joint degree

sequ ces utilize courses to offer degrees in educational
'administration (Ed.D.), psychology (Psy.D.), adult and con-
tinuing education (M.A.); urban studies (M:S.); art education
(M.A.); music education (M.S.); and nursing (B.S.).



Special Populations

1.. Seniors on CamPus; Wesleyan University (with 6 college
Connecticut); pne-week, in-residence workshops at all pf
the colleges are offered to assist idnior citizens in i

overeoming isolation and' ft encourage the development Of
their intellectual capabilities; Title I-funded.

2. Valley Video Forum; Houstonic Community ,College (with
University of Bridgeport and Sacred Heart College); This
program is to design multi-media presentations on health
maintenance, legal affairs and crime resistance to be
re-played over cable TV; Title I-funded.' idol

Teaching Art to the Elderly; University of Wisconsin
Extension (with 5 institutions); A series of 2-day training
veiokshops designed for volunteers and,staff at senior
citizen housing and care sites; Title 1-funded.

4. Planning for ReTonsible Education Services for Senior
Citizens; University of Milwaukee and University of ,

Wisconsin Extension; A series of conferences and workshops
on proposal writing; hdlping adults; field trip organization,
and gerontology; Title I-funded. )

5. PAysical Fitness for the Elderly; Mount St. MarybCollege
(with 5 institutions); A course for senior citizen support
personnel; Title I-funtbd.

Traveling Teachers; University of Wisconsin Extension (with
5 institutions); Teacher4 with a variety of topics will
circulate to senior citizens congregational sites for
programs of varying duration; Title I-funded.

7 Keeping Current; University of Wisconsin Extension (with .5
institutions); -A program to recruit and train older adult
education leaders; Title L-fuelddd.

8. Iowa Elderhostel; University of towa (with Clarke and Central
Colleges); A project to provide Short-term, on-campus con-
tinuing education services for senior citizens; Title I-funded.

Minnesota Elderhostel;_ An 18-college project to provide 24
one-week, summer, on-campus learm_ng programs for senior
citizens; Title I-funded.

10. Elderhostel: North Carolna; Univeristy of North Carolina
at Chapel.Hill (with 7 institutions); One week educational
programs to provide needed experiences for the elderly, and
to adapt higher education to the need's of senior citizens;
Title I-f7nded.

%. ,

II. Hea th GerontolO ; Mars Hill College with Brevard College
(North Caro' na ); A project fo extend education for older
adults, by establishing learning centers for the aging.at
both colleges'and by providing courses, workshops and films



at senior citizens centers and Oeal sites;'Title I-funded.

12. Summer Pro tams in Hi her Education for'the
a win-WA ace 0 ege w .Co egss, 0 o ne-

veek, educational programs fo the elderly; Title Islunded.

13. The. Older American-Lifeloq Learning; 6ntgamery County
Conmunitty College (Iwith 3.1xistitutions, Pennsylvania) -

,t

Four.cbordinated approaches to satisfying the needs of the
,elderly in ther4-COUnties surroundingThiladelphia; Title
I-funded.

14. Establiqhment of Elderhostels in Penns lvdhia; Shippensburg
State College (with 9 instituttons); An effor to create
a statewide clearinghouse, leadership activitieqi and other
services needed to offer 7 months of education for the ,

elderly in one-week periods of time; Title I-funded.
5f'

15. On-Site Training of Coordinators for the Elderly'; University
of Michigan Twifh 3 institutions); The developnent of an
off-campus, Zield-based masters program for community .
professionals working with programs for the elderly, and for
the.offering of other workshop d educational.activities
for this clientele.if,

16. Metropolitan Chicago Older Adult Life Optioni Education
Network; A network-of 25 institutions working with a
foundation, the Chicago Community Trust, to develop added
educational opportunitids, traditional and alternative
learning'modes, a compilation of resources, brokering
services, and staff development; FIPSE funded.

r7. Consumer Education for the Aging; Continuing Education
Consortium (3 institutions); Titlt I-funded.

18. Problems In Aging; Pikeville College (with 2 insti utions);
A series of workshops dealing with human develoPmen
health care, nursing, and home repair; Title I-fund

19, EtAnicity in American Society; Southern Connectidut State
College with University of-Connecticut; Intensive workshops .
and team development, forffiation of an advisory council, the
holding of conferences, and trial project implementation;
Title-I-funded,

20. Hispanic Legal Clinic; Seton Hall Law Center (with Montclair
State College, New Jersey); The clinic attempts to overcome
racial, language-and cultural impediments to the Hispanic
population in its relations with the courts by providing 04

an attorney-clinical professor, third-year law student and
other student assistance including interpreters and other
support for legal services offices; Title I-fundedl



21. Access for Women to Technolo Hartford State Technical
o ege t Hart or. Co ege for Women; A multi-year

project to survey and assess the area's technological
development to develop sPecial 6urriculums, counseling
servicos, and pramo,tional materials; Title I-funded.

-1.

22. Career Clinic Consortium; North Hennepin Community College
(with YWCA- and 3'eduOational institutions, Minnesota);
Extension of an 'existing, local model for career develop-
ment for women preparing to enter qr re-enter the work
setting; Title I-funded.

23 Personal and Career,Development for Women; Itasca Community
College (with 2 comdunity colleges, Mfnnesota); Project,to
facilitate women's re-entry to 'the work force by offering
skill developmebt, job appreciation, direction for mid-
career change; and assessment services, Title,I-funded.

24. Continuinz Educ tion Proarams for Women_and Senfor Citizens-i;
bpper Ohio Va114 Cqnsortium (4 institutioni);,A counseling,
testing, and res uree cnter for clients which also sponsors
numerous wprkshops of interest.to clients (career,and.
academicTrograms for-womeland crafts for the elderly);
Title I-funded.

WEWO-Develo,pme.nt'of Worksho and Materials for Unemployed,
and Undereniployed Adult Wom Rochester',Area College*; A
series of training sessions for 500 women in, the region for
career ,development; title I funded.

26. Continuing Education Proj'ect fOr Underemployed Women; WNY
Central.Administtation (with NY at'AlbaVy); A .series,df
courbe skill seminars for 150 low laried women to achieve
higher,.career goals; Title I-funded.

27. Educational Progr'am for Homemaker Home Health Aides; Brook-
lyn College (with two colleges and other agenciesT; A
project to upgrade the target group's skills for home care
of sick and elderly; Title f-funded.

28. DevelOpmental Skills for Women Victimized 141, Family Violence;
St. Joseph's College (with two colleges,and N.Y. community
agencies); A project to provide employmen and personal
competency skills for battered women; Ti e,I7funcled.

29. bilngual Secrek4_arial Skills Development; Suffolk County
Community C911ege.(with SUNY at Stony Brook and other N.Y.
agencies);JA project to provide office skills for Hispanic
adults; Title I-funded.,-..

)

30. Program to Increase Accessibility for blearing Impaired
Adults; LaQuardi.p Community College (City'Unlyersfty of New
York campuses aliefOther agencies); A team of d'eatiess

9



specialists to provide outreich, liaison assessment, and
preparatory education to pe t the clients to engage in
further education; Title unded.

30. Extending Continuing Education in the Elderly Homebound;
New York City Community College (with three colteges and
other agencies); Training for senior teaching aides in
economically depressed areas; Title I-funded.

31. NeW Educatic;nal Opportunities fodblder Adults; Long
Island Regional Advisory 'Council onoHigher Education (16
colleges); A project to provide 30 off-campus, non-crit
courses for adults; Title I-funded.

32. Mid-Career Issues for Academics; Hudson-Mohawk Associa-
tion of Colleges and Universities*; Conferences, a
resource center, and follow-up services for assisting
college faculty in mid-career change; Kellogg-funded.

_ _ _

4



F. Staff Development

10

1. Adult Learners - New Res onses to New. Needs; Univrsity
o art or wit mem ers o Connect cut ssociation for
Continuing EduCation); Workshops to update- and train up to "

200 colltinuing education faculty and administrative staff
to provide more effective services;.Title I-fund4O.

2. Minnesota Intergenerational Education Consortium; Macalaster
College (with 6 sector coordinating agencies', Minnesota);
An inter-agency project to train a staff of trainees who
will work with institutions in their system to adapt their
programs to older Athericans.

Alternative InStruction tnd Advisement Training.; East
Centr4 College Consortium*. A series ot four, 2k-day
workshops for faculty.in siMilar disciplines and the
devplopment of a continuing core of academic advisors.
for non-traditionardegree programs; FIFSE funded..

Slide-ftesentAions; Capital Consortiumfor Continuing
tducation*; A project to develop slide-audiotape
training materials for use with part-time faculty;
Kellogg-funded.

e-Nie

*
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Community Development

1. Community Organization Management Training P:roject; Trinity
College with Hartford Graduate Center; A training program
to elevate participant ability to deal with inter-govern-
mental problems,and to initiate a policy-an'ticipation
lowrocess; Title I-funded. ,

0

Development of an Int&agency YogALRehabilitation and
Family Services System for Taylor Cbunty, Texas; Tri-College '

Continuing Education of Abilene (keMurray College, Abilene ,

Christian University, Hardin-Simmons UnivetpitY); A
.project to obtain,an lyze and publish probation system
needs and resources, to conduct training seminam and to
enrich.instruction, itle I-funded.

Develo ment and Deliver of Trainin and Instruction
Resources or xecution o 'Civ Process; Tri- o ege
Continuing Education of Abiliene (McMurray College
Abilene Christian Unilersity and Hardin-Simmons University);
A project tO,Otain and analyze placeAnt and reldcation
needs data aS an aid td job placement and industrial
development; Title I-funded.:

Associated Colleges Comprehenkive Communtty Educapion
PTo ram; Associated Collegeo of Central Xansas (6
nstitutions*);.The project provided small rural communittes

with the developmental support newled to structure an on-.
going community education program; Title I-funded. .

.e--
5 PoWerto the People; Pratt Community College and Western

Kansas Community Services Consortium (7 institutions); g'
projecAto offer specialized, energy-related knot4eAge and
akill development sourses and prepare supportive publications
for use through the participating colleges; Title 1-funded.

I *

6 . Consumer Energy Conservgtion; University cf Wisconsin
Extension (with 5 institutions); Staff development for
teams to analyze a home's'energy systet and to make
recommendations, give general-4Udience preSentations;

4. Title I-funded.

Conserving Energy Saves Consumer Dollars; Delaware Cp nty
Community College, ,Pennsylvania (with 3 institutions)i; A
series of coordi,uated seminars with a sharag of program
information and resources utilizing part-time staff at
eachicollege; Title I-funded.

-Technical AssisLnce Delivery
Commissioners; Georgetown and
(Washington, D.C.); A project
legal needs of the Cdmmissi
aid'and informa ion.

to Advisory Neighborhood
Ho ard Universities
t identify the major
s and to provide necessary

gather .lata on citizen.
attitudes towar the Commisioners and to'-'offer sugge,stinns
on solutions to related problems; Tile 1-funded.

r-
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4.

s.
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Bpdgeting and Acc untie& for 1,4.41Governmenthl Agencies;
Uhiversity of,Kentucky(with insttUtions); A workshop
series;- Title 1-funded

.
.

10. National Self-Hel Regource Center; Ameri&An Associition'of
ommun ty an Zun.i.ort,Co eges th 6 institutions); A
3-year programvo'provide an educational brokering service
that assists c izens. to become involved in 4ocal decisicin-
making.

4
4.4-6.

11. Coal Development,*-search 'The O hio Board bf Re ents-(with-
11 universities).; This consortium is aqtempting to,develop
a'-research unit, creaxe a technology traAsfer organizatfon
with 11 two-year college's, and offer'a sdries of wo'rkshops
on coal energy; Title I-.funded..

Policy Developent for DietarYA-Departments; Stritch
College (with 5 institutions);, A 6-session worksImp for

.-1.:Vtood servicepevspnnel; "Title I-fended.
0"

,

411: Parent
.

Advocacy Training; Alverno:ColleAe(with 5 institutions);
Workshops':tojncrease parental.effectivehess tn Ichodl

, system tefations, some leisons in Spantah;.Title rz--funded.
.

. ,

i
rn

W
.

,014 Widowed PerS' Servi4,e; ,Concordia Co11414% (with,5 tnstitu-,
tiont)i.A tfl ing program,for volunteefs,o work yith -

;

bereaved andividual

Iowa ,NetWOkk- for, Pe
,Univer-sity of 'lbws(
to install a'policy committee, crdate a personnel develop-
ment resource bank, and maintain a reference and referral
servl.ce for school organizations; Title Infunded.

Title I-funded. 4

o A_
gonnel and Organizational Developnent;
with 3 community° colleges);:A project

16. 'Is Com rehensive Vocationalt: Diagnosatic, tvaluation3and_ Testing
enter UpeMployed and Undeemployed Persons;. AuguStana doljege,
(with)'2 educational institutionS and I community'development
orgAnization, South Dakoet); Sponsoiship of brbacibased
Oanning'activities leading to des,ired communttf.evaluational
Services .in a 1,0-count region; Title I-unded,N

-*

17. A.Developmental State-wide roject for Lifelong Learning;
WrigNigtate Utiversity,cwifh cither institutions); Im7'

. plemeMition of a gtate-wide strat4.1gy_ for lifelong learn/rig .

arid, progrAms -boor all colAges and utkliversities in
Ohio;:.aiongiwia legislative activities, information
dissemina0.on,%.and regional workshops; Title I-funded.
,f1

18 Neophyt'e ,Nurse rroject; Tlie San 'i-ancisco Consortium*i A
project tO &agekthe transitipn o'f recent turee graduates
into employment settings through 3 "transltion packages,"
includiftg 11 mo es that lead 'tt impeoved employee
setisfaction a Ower tuin-over,

,
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. 19 LearningLtxchange; The Coopeative Continuum of Education
(Staten'Tsivnd College, Wagner College, St. John's,
.Universiq, and other agencies); An unstructured approach
to meeting expressed community interests through non-credit
courses of varyingtlength.

2 Conferenc,e of Small Colleges; TuSculbm College (Tennessee);
A consortium experimenting with the 'unbundling" of tuition
'costs for the part-Vim* student in order to permit the
co1leges4to price course costs on more objective bases;
FIPSE funded.

21. Trainin of Enablers for Pro:rams e)r Diabled tudents;
est ta ey Co ege wit a orn a ommun ty o eges and
California State at Fresno); Approject to train 46 persons
who assist handicapped, two-year ciollege students to become
make effective in the delivery of supportive services; Title
I-funded.

22. Energy Conservation Morkshop; University of California at
: 'Davis (with, 7 institutions); A two-week seminar tO provide
40.tolleges instructors with training materials and infOr-
mation to be disseminated in other communities, Title I-
funded.

23. Critical Skills Upgrading; SUNY at Buffalo (with 19 insti-
l; tutions and community organizations);'A project to develop

. and implement new-, employer responsive instructional
delivery systems to train 245 adults for work advancement
opportunities; Title I-funded.

ft

24. Pilot Consortium for Comtunity Responsive Postsecondary
Education; SUNY Agricultural and Tedhnical College at
Aorrisville (with SUNY at Binghamton and community. agen-
cies); A C'ounty-wide project to provide a linking service
between new and existing employers and adults; Title I-
funded.

25. Program to Retaili and Bring Back Olympic Tourists; S.UNY at
Plattsburgh (with seven collegesit A training program for

, small business people, State Police, and tourist workers
to'promote the Adirondack rgt3ion; Title I-funded.'

a
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ExtensVon Centers

1. uad-Clties Graduate Stud Center*;..A ifi-sta.te, (Illinois ,and
owa consortium e ort beg= n 969 serving 10 colleges $

and universities that provides masters degreis in fields
and non-credit work in other fields.

2 Corning Graduate Center;, College Center of the Finger Lakes
\(with Syraclisp..University and Alfred University);.This
consortium peovides,teaching facilities and library,support
for three'matters degree programs in business administration,
ceramic,engineering'And education.

Eaglj Universiiyk; (rWelve institutions ,poordinattdcto offer
courses arTd degrees at Fort Campbell, Oentucky);Adhdemic
programs in a range of fields from-the aftociste to the
doctoral le.ivel are offered At standardized tuition and
through cooperative transcripting. r

4 Graduate Studies Center at Milltkin*; MiAcini.Universfty
(Illinois) 'provides a coordinating office to serve masters
degrees and specialist ceitificate progrdams from 5
institutions. *A%

Stamford, Greenwi0 Center for Hi&her Education; University
oT Bridgeport (with Fairfield ljniversity anA Norwalk
Community College and 2 asioeiate member institutions); A
facility providing extension course work in GreenwiaCalong
with counseling serviees apd comMunit events:

University CoOortium Center*; A l'consartium in Grand Rapids
TRnhigan) involving-4 universities offering 23 uhdergraduate
'and graduate degrea programs and nem-credtt programs. a.

Univer'ity Centen of Harrisburg*; A 'eentral'facility serving
five collegeè wgich underwrite the operating bvdget of the
center with courses-being financed on income.!FThe Center
provides undergraduate and graduate courses, particularly
in the evening and*on Saturdays..

8 Rockford Regional ACademic Center*; A coordinating agency for
7 inStitutions prbviding graduate andlindergraduate,degrees,
counseling services, a joint.catalog of offerings, and leader4
ship in program planning.

Iron Range Regional Education Center; A state-funded
cooperative extension-center in Minnesota.

10, Wadena Regional Education Center; A state-funded cooperative
extension center in Mdnnesota.

11. RoChester Regional ucation Ceriter; A state-funded cooperative
6 4. extension center in Minnes

Ale

a
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